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(Origilat It is plain that to prevent tEe constant
accumulation of noxious gases, we must get

rid, as far as possible, of decomposable material
THE PREVENTION AND DISPOSAL OF before it begins to decompose; and must see

GASES INJURIGTS TO IIEALTBI-. that the noxious gases from any decomposing
BY WM. OLDRIGHT, A.31., M.D. material do not reach us. How simple these

Curator of Mnseurn and Lecturer on Sanitary Science in the two propositions are 1 And yet, in practice,
Toronto School of Medicine.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association.

M. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, - I will

ask your permission to change to the above
caption the title of my paper, thereby extend-
ing it so as to embrace the consideration, not
only of sewer gases, but also of some sources
of disease independent of sewers.

Some injurious gases reveal themselves un-
pleasantly to the nose, whilst others do not.
These last are so insidious in their nature
as to be doubly dangerous. As examples, I
may refer to the baneful results 'which ensue
from living in houses under which water lodges
and becomes stagnant. There are, I believe,
few of us who have not witnessed these results.
The miasmatic poison of ague is similarly in-
odorous, or has no necessarily unpleasant odor.
Sewers, also, have sometimes very little un-
pleasant smell. Sometimes we bave a faint
smell siniilar to that produced by t hose burning
fluids into the composition of which fusel oil
enters. People living in a bouse become so
accustomed to these faint odors as to take little
notice of them; and with some people the
sense of smell is not very acute. Hence we
Inust be very careful how we accept negative
evidence as to the presence of noxious gases.
And hence, too, we must be all the more
careful to avoid their existence and presence,
and to devise means to this end.

ho.w difficult of execution; but as the difli-
culty arises from the ignorance, and partly
consequent carelessness, of others, we may
accomplish much by constant vigilance and
hanimering away.

The principal decomposable materials are the
waste and refuse of foods, the water for cooking
and cleansing purposes. and our exereta.

1. The refuse of food should be disposed of
in one of three ways:-

a. If we bave domestic animals about us,
they may eat most of- it (and prepare it to
come under the next heading, in diminished
forra.)

b. If we have no domestic animals, it may
be reinoved to some more isolated region-into
the country-for manurial or other purposes.

c. If this cannot conveniently be done, most
of it may be burned at such timue as our fires
are not needed to be at their best.

2. Slop water should not be thrown out to
saturate the soil of a semi-circle extending fifteen
feet from the back door. This process is often
persisted in year after year, under the pleasing
delusion that "it all soaks away.

It may be better disposed of
a. By turning it into melons, grapes, and

pumpkins. Gardens will thankfully receive,
and render innocuous, a vast quantity of slop.

b. If the garden, or the gardener, be not at
hand, it may be turned into a sewer.
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with sufficient frequency to render this storage
unnecessary.

And now, to return again to our sewers.
now that we have handed over to them many
decomposing substances, how dispose of the

1. In some cases there is no " trap," inter-
posed between a, drain or sewer, and the air
respired by the inmates of the building served
by that drain or sewer, no attempt at any

c. Or conveyed by pipes or otherwise into a gases generated thereby. In the first place the
cesspool, covered and ventilated, and at some materials of which drains and sewers are con-
distance from the house. structed, their course, their slope, the construe-

d. Bedroom slops may. either be disposed of tion of their joints, the course of their junc-
in one of these latter methods, or may be ab- tions, the facilities for flushing them, all these
sorbed into the manure heap, if the prenises points must be carefully considered with a view
be exteusive enough to admit of one without to carrying away the decomposing and decoi-
danger. posable material ; but these points I shall not

In comîing to the disposal of foecal excreta, have time now to consider.
let me at the outset protest against that reek- The main subject of this paper is how to dis-
ng abomination, the privy pit, that disgrace pose of the gases necessarily generà.ted in the
to the progressive civilization of the nineteenth sewers.
century. Some of these are cemented, exerting Sewer gases are now disposed of in three
their poisonous influence only, or mainly, on principal ways
the air, others are holes in the earth, poisoning 1. In a very large number of cases they are
both earth, air, aud water. I wish every allowed to escape into the inside of dwellings.
owner of such a nuisance could have pasted To such an extetit is this the case that some
over bis well, and if be still persists, then I sanitarians are disposed to banish the sewer
would that lie could have constantly imupressed systein if toto.
on bis vision also, Teale's graphic picture of a 2. lu solu instances thev are supposed to
section of a house, well, and privy vault, with discharge through grtings iii the .centre of the
a man standing by the pump, quaffing, with road bed.
evident gusto, whet lie innocently believes to But in many cases they discharge at the side
be pure water. of the sidewalk through the traps of gullies

If we have a good systems of sewerage, wvith emptied by evaporation. Examples of thiis
proper outfall, we will find that the plan of may be seen ut inauy of our corners (e.g., corner
aving water-closets connected with the sewer of Duke and Frederick) iii wirter time.
ystem is the most practicable one, and even The ventilating gratings of se wers are so coten
where there is not any more suitable outfall clogged with dirt that they are of little value
han our delightful Toronto Bay, the conven- in dis)ositng of the total amoiunt of sewer gas.
ence of the water-closet system vill cause those 3. ln a few cases the sewer gas is discharged
vho can afford it to introduce it. i above the bouse-tops. I think very little con-

In other cases the dry system should be car- sideration will suflice to show that this is the
ied out, and it is very simple if people will proper nethod and we must use our exertions
nly have more common sense and less dis- to uake it general.
usting sentimentalism. A sinall house is made By referring to the diagram which I show
ithout any pit, and with a seat resembling the you, you will see that this can be accomplished
ne in common use only that its upper part is by extending the soil pip: up to the roof.
inged so as to be raised up; underneath the It would be almost satiiical to say that we
ole a pail or box is placed ; and in tihe corner ought to use all endeavours to prevent the first
box of ashes and smail shovel. The inmates method of disposal ; and yet the vast majority

oon get into the way of attending to the cover- of people, professional and otherwise, act as if
ng with ashes. When the box is full it is it did not matter tmuch.
fted by the handles and emptied into a barrel Let us then consider how sewer gases obtain
r ashpit, or if practicable removal takes place entrance into bouses.
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mechanical inpediment to the returi of sewer
gas. This, of course, should not be the case.
Some forin of trap sbould be placed as near as
possible to the proximal end of every waste-
pipe. (iere a variely of wet-traps were shewn.)

I have also a " dry trap " with flap-valve and
ingeniously contrived hinge; but as it cannot

compare with the wet trap, properly vented, in
point of usefulness and effectiveness for house
purposes, for many reasons which I have not
now time to point out, I will not take up your
tinie with it, or other forms of dry-traps.

2. Where there are traps they are liable to be
forced. Sûme think thatiftheyhave a trap ail is
rigbt, but let me say that a trap without a vent
outside of it is of hardly any practical value.,
A tra wi roecin " de nt of w i l-

let the fresh air blow up, but make vents for it
to sweep through and purify the sewers.

e. Partial choking of the drain gives rise to
confined air constantly increasing and expand-
ing und being displaced. A vent allows the
escape of all gas which would otherwise force
the trap.

3. Again sewer gas may be admîitted by the
trap being emptied by syphoning, the water
being syphoned out. If 1 add this tube to the
distal end of the trap, it forms the long leg of a
syphon, this portion of the trap being the short
leg ; being closed and a full streani poured
through the trap, the water will syphon out of
it, leaving the seal broken, as I have often
proved by actual experiment with this trap.
An onening at the arch of the svhon will of

monly called the " seal ") of three inches (a course, prevent this.

three-inch seal) only resists a pressure of some
two ounces to the square inch. I reniber vour once asking nie, Mr. Presi-

Now I hold in my hand a two-inclh trap with dent, if a vaste basin trap could be syphoned
a good seal, which 1 have filled with coloured ii this way, the pipe below beiug general]y
fluid; the bottom of it being of glass, you will than the exit froin the basin. Since
sec the fluid displaced by my blowing, even chat time I have seen at least two cases: e
with a slight force, into one end of the tube. of a kitchen sink, wbich had te be reiedied
If I now uncork the opening on the distal side by inserting a vent tube; the other, a waqh
of by a vent-tube), basin, which nay be still experiuented upon

in this way, thelain pipe bceiggneai

I can blow ay hardest without displacing the at the Grand Central bLdte b
fluid. 4. A large body of water rushing full bore

Now what influences are at work to force gas down a pipe into which a trapped tube empties,
back through traps? will suck the water out of the said trap. I

a. The expansive force caused by pouring now show you a vertical 4-inch pipe witli a
water into a drain. Two bodies cannot occupy junction, into which I fit my glass trap. I
the saie space ,t the sanie time. If the lower have often sucked the water out of the trap
part of the drain be full, or its nouth closed by this apparatus.
by water in the sewer into which it empties, The vent will, of course, prevent this.
then the sudden pouring in of water wvill cause 5. Alterations may leave some pipe open or
the confined air to burst its way back through unsealed.
the trap. 6. Disuse of trap for a long time will allow

b. Storm water suddenly filling the sewers evaporation and eiptying of trap, giving room
has the same action. for free passage backwards of gas.

c. The expansive force of hot water entering 7. Corrosion of pipes and traps, or bad
and increasing the temperature and consequently workmanship in joints, will often allo v escape
the bulk of the air. If raised suddenly froi of gas.
50° to 150° the result vould be a pressure 8. Absorption through contents of traps;
equal to nearly seven feet head of water. Gas absorbed and given through. Forbes ex-

d. Direct afflation through the sewer. The perimîented with amionia, and found it trans-
wind blowing up the scwers, e.g., a soath wind mitted in about twenty minuces.

in Toronto. Some engineers have proposed This may be obviateci by having a second
flap gates at the mouth. But don't have this, vent-tube, and these two will fori a circula-
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tion of air, preventing foui air from accumu- boring States, by placing both the tubes in the
lating-stagnant-at the trap. saie furnace sbaft, thereby keeping the air in

In a system of house drainage, one of these both at the sane temperature, and hence stag-
two tubes may be secured by running a 3 or nant; whist a trap between the two iakes the
4-inch pipe from the sewer, just outside the "assurance (of no circulation) doubly sure."
house wall, up to the roof, clear of cornices Before closing, Jet me enter a protest (in
and windows; whilst the other will be obtained _which I know you, Mr. President, Vill join,)
by continuing the soil-pipe up through the roof. gainst the "pan" closet-the closet lu niost
A difference in temperature in the pipes will cemmon use. Every time the handie is raised,
cause the air. to circulate through them. This
latter pipe will save the traps opening into it "receiver," ai-d dispiaces, in an upward gush,
from being forced by gas from the sewer and the foui air contained in it, doubly foui fron
drain. The traps of the haths and lower closet n
-all traps in fact below the uppermost one- to its walt as it is dropped into it from the pan.
must be saved from suction by their own littie There are good forms of patent closets; but
vents. These minor vents may open into the t
extended soil-pipe above the highest trap. to keep its walls washed clear of feces whilst

In the diagram, pipes will also be seen in use, and with an occasional flush, is quite as
arising from a point below the hopper of the good as any, and better than many.
closet, a little above the water in the trap. Its trap should >e placed above the floor, so

These pipes may serve a double purpose. By as not to ]eave a long tube between the bottora
branches from the water closet tanks they may o opper and
act as flushers to the water closet traps, and the tmp. This le. to a minimum the sur-
tbey may also ventilate the water closes. face o cmulation. The trap is aso
They nay lead toc the outer air, or the chimney mome accessible, if broken tunblers or other
flue of an isolated kitchen in constant use; but impediments should get iuto it.
neyer into" a bedroom chimney, or any other not ro space should b left between the seat
used constantly, in the strictest sense of the and1 top of hopper, for urine or otiier water to
word. This permiss ion T would not grant in slop ove. This often gives ise, to ufleasant
the case of any tubes -wtich have direct con- accumulation. if sucl space exiat, t shiould
nection with the drain; au yet It know this be stuffed with liapers, frequently changed.
te have been doue. lu conlclud(ing%>4, Mr. President and Gentlemen,

As for the trap shiewn in dotted lnes betw e-n I must say that ao aware that this paper is

the houLise wall and the street -sewer, would leve soewhat conftsed l arrangement. Toif s has

it out of this systeni, were the systein to become arisen frod the fact of my having departed frona

generalty adopted (as it should be by by-iaw); my original intention, and haviug endeavoured
for a point away Lup th'ty feet or se above to say sonething about the disposai of a de-

our heads is surety the best place to disoharge composable material, in country as well as in

the gas froni our sewers, and not at our feet. town ; by which departure I have brouglit to-
But if it were not eneral, then I would y gether tats of ly suject deaing ith the

te a very pithy reraark made by my friend, "dry system " of remnoval, and parts dealing
D. Joseph Workman, " n t te ventilate the i h the Iet," or sewer" system.

-whole street on the house top of onef" enter- For any suc confusion that may exist, al

prising individua ; athough if I were the apologize, and a bk your indulgence.

individuat, and the street ventilator in front of
my ouse, I think I would then be seily worse Out of 144 candidates who presented thesi-
off than by baving it on the roof of my ouse. selves on the 2st of May for the Pri arY

t have made a large diagra, showing how or Anatomicali, and Physiologicat Examination
some of the principles of drain ventilation have for the confsEng 69 failed te acquit
been nullifted in the Asylu st of one of the neigli- theiselves to the satisfaction of the examiners.
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ON THRE TREATM ENT OF ASTHMA.

BY G. L. MIACKELCAN, 3L.D., HAMILTON.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association, held at Toronto, on
June 1st, 18S1.)

MR. PIRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-This paper
is written with the object of showing the bene-
ficial effect of chloral hydrate in the treatment
of asthma. Asthroa being a disease marked
always by a certain amount of periodicity in
the attacks of dyspnoa, and being divided into
the three varieties of cardiac, dyspeptic, and
bronchitic, the latter forra being the most
common.

Taking for a theoretical basis the idea that
the attacks originate from soae peripheral dis-
turbance of some branc or branches of the
pneumogastric nerve, which is cominunicated to
the nerve centre, and that the attack could be
arrested ,by paralyzing the nerve centre, as it
were, the paroxysim could be cut short, and if
cut short, the habit would ultimately be broken
up, I thought that chloral hydrate would bave
the desired effect. The first case that came
under treatment was an old standing one of
thirty years, of the cardiac variety. This old
gentleman had been subiject in the first years
of the disease to the violent periodical
paroxysims, but latterly it had become almost
conlitinuous, so mîuch so indeed, that he had not
lain down in bed for some months. The re.,
medy was given in 5i doses at first, as I pre-
sume, it was by most of us wvhen it came into
use. The dose was then gradually decreased
until five grains, three times a day, were taken.
The efflect of the. treatmnent vas such, that in a
very short time, ie was greatly relieved of bis
asthma, and at the end of six months he vas
entirely free fron it. Ie lived for ten years

au' - - .tetrwards anu iever was troubleri with it
again, although living in the same neighbour-
hood. lie toid mee that lie gave my prescription
to others suffering froin the saie disease in his
lacality, and that it entirely relieved them.

The next cases treated were toâr ineuibers of
the saie family. I had treated the father for
some time on the old plan that I had been ac-
custoined to, but with only temporary relief.
As soon as She began the new treatmuent with
chloral hydraoî àe began to improve, and after
three months lie had no return of the disease.

Sometime afterwards the mother came for treat

ment for the saie disease and in her case I be-

lieve she never had a subsequent attack.

About two years after, the son and daugliter
came to be treated for the disease and were well

enougli to discontinue the remedy, one in three
and the other in six months.

The next case was that of a lady whom I had

treated for asthma for twelve years with very

unsatisfactory results. On commencing the

treatment by the then new remedy, shê*ob-

tained six or eight hours sleep, during which

the breathing was tranquil ; but as soon as she

waked, the difliculty returned in full force,

She continued the treatment for some years

with the above-named effects, but ultimately

died froin the disease.
The next case was that of a middle-aged

woman whose asthma was evidently due to

dyspepsia. She vas always relieved at once of

the attack, but some error in diet would bring

on an attack at any time ; as I lost sight of lier

I presume she was not cured.
Next cones the case of an elderly lady whom

I saw in consultation. The saie treatment re-

lieved her entirely from the spasmodic attacks,

but she never regained her normal breathing on

acceunt of extensive emphysema. In this case

and subsequently the dose -of the medicine was

reduced to one scruple or âss, and repeated if

necessary.
Then cones the case of a young man, aged

twenty-two, with his first attack which was

fully established before treatment was coin-

menced. In bis next attack about three months

after, it was bròken up at once and he never

had another, and that is two years ago: 

Still another young man of twenty-three who

lad suffered from churonic bronchitis for a year,

had a violent attack of asthma, which gave

way to the treatment at once, and for a year

he was free from both bronchitis and asthma.

At the expiration of the year lie had another

paroxysmn which was soon broken up and lie has

not bad another since.
Again, with regard to the disease iii young

children, when the diagnosis is made ont, which

is not always easy, the effect of h re e

lias been very remarkable. Four cases from

three to ten years of age, treated by from six

2C3
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to twelve grains have been completely relieved
from anly furteir attacks.

Asthmua having been considered quite incur-
able from my own former experience and that
of others, and all the known remedies appear-
ing to give only partial and temporary relief,
I was pleased at finding a rajority of cases
(11 in 14) cured, and the others relieved to a
certain extent.

Discuss1o0.---Dr. Geo. Wright, Toronto, in-
troduled his remarks by saying that he did not
know whether or not the experience of the
members of the Association, with reference to
the use of chlorai, and the precautions necessary
in its admi1istration, was the saine as hi.s own;
but lie hade become satisfied, froi what he had
seen ii tiuis city himself, and what liad occurred
in the hands of other practitioners, that the drug
was a very formidable one, and required extreme
caution in its use. There might-be some foris of
asthma in which it would be useful, but in long-
standing cases, where there was invariably sonie
forni of impaired heart action, lie though t it very
questionable practice to give chloral in doses
as large as were recommended by the reader of
the paper. Hle then referred to several cases
in the city, in which comparatively small doses
had produced fatal consequences, and expressed
bis belief that more than 15 grain doses were
rarely safe, and said that, in many cases, lie
would not venture to give even so much. In
reply to a quë~stion by Dr. Workman, as to the
danger of acquiring the chloral habit lie said lie
had no experience.

Dr. Oldrigh t, Toronto, said that we had not
been so heroic in Toronto as they iad been in
Hanilton, as we only gave 20 to 30 grains at
fi-st, so far as his observation had extended.
fTe had found benefit from Belladonna, Ether,
aud Ammonia, and possibly also from Grindelia
Robusta, in asthma.

Dr. Madill, Alliston, thought that the
remedy was a dangerous one, owing to the un-
certainty of the strength of different prepara-
tin. IHe himself had been almaost a victimu to
that :ncertainty, and in country practice he
would almost discard the use of the drug. He
recognized its utility and power in certain cases,
but thought that others would not meet with
the saine success that Dr. MacKelcan had done.

JOURNAL

He huniself had found no dificulty in lea'ving
off the drug.

Dr. Bowlby, Berlin, had followed this treat-
ment with satisfaction and success.

Dr. Geikie, Toronto, approved of the treat-
ment in certain cases. île had had some ex-
perience of the formation of the chloral habit,
but thought the danger was not great.

Dr. Sloan, Blyth, renarked that a distinction
ouglit to b3 made as to cases wiich were com-
plicated with valvular insufficiency. Chloral
was not likely to prove curative in those cases,
although of great value as a palliative. For him-
self, there was no other drug in which lie had the
same confidence in asthmatic cases. As respects
the chloral habit, he had seen cases using it one,
two, and three years, and had no difficulty in
discontinuing its use. With reference to Dr.
Madill's remarks he would say, that lie would
as soon discontinue morphia, because sotue unto-
ward results hiad followed its use, and that the
physician who discards chloral, neglects a valu-
able reiedy, for which in some clinical condi-
tions it will be difileult to find a substitute.

A CASE OF RECUIRENT RERPES
PROGENITALIS.

BY .T. E. GRAHAM, M.D.,

Lecturer on Dernatology and Clinical Medicine, Toronto
School of Medicine,

The following case came under my observa-
tion about a year ago, having been sent to me
by Dr. Dunfield, of Petrolia, to whom I am
partly indebted for the notes given:-

A. B., æt. 26, came to ny office for consulta-
tion April 27th, 1880. Patient is a strong,
healthy-looking man. He lias always enjoyed
good health with the exception of the local
trouble about to be described. He had gonor-
rhoea, for the first time, about ten years ago.
He has had repeated attacks ot that disease
since. There is no evidence of his ever having
had any other form of venereal disease, except
perhaps chancroid. About nine years ago he
noticed a small ulcer behind the glans penis,
which did not heal up for some weeks. The
ulcer returned singly two or three times. Three

or four of them then muade their appearance,
healed up, and after a few weeks re-ar peared.

The number of vesicles increased so that
during the last few years eight, ten, or a dozen
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appeared each time. The history of a single out-
break is as follows :-He notices an itching and
burning of the skin about tic glans near the
frenun, on examination he fnds a group of
little vesicles, sunkea as it were, in the integu-
ment so that they appear like pearils imbedded
in the skin, with their upper surfaces vry
slightly raised. In a day or two the vesicles
rupture leaving round, sharply eut ulcers. The
ulcers regularly become covered by scabs and
heal up, sometimes rapidly, sonetimes slowly.
The part remains healed for a variable time,
from one to six or seven weeks and thon there
is a return of the vesicles, as already described.

Patient has received constitutional and local
treatment, principally of an anti-svphilitic
character. Neither the constitutional nor local
treatment given appear to have had any effect.

A curious feature about the case vas, that be
never suffered from the herpes when an attack
of gonorrhtea was present. I advised pot.
bromid., and a soothing external treatment.

About two months after I saw the patient, I
received a letter from Dr. Dlunfielc, stating that
my line of treatment vas carried out without
any effect whatever. Patient has pas.,ed from
observation, having gone to Ceylon.

Remarks.--This is the second case of recur-
rent herpes progeitalis vhich I have met with.
The first case had lasted about two years before
I saw it. No treattmet was of any avail.
The last 1 heatd of the patient was that there
was danger of insanity, the reslt of constant
mental worry about his almost incurable con-
dition.

M. Doyon, of Lyons, in an exhaustive article
on the sibject of recurrent herpes progenitalis,
says, " Recurrent herpes is often mistaken for
chancroid]. It is the fourth in order of frequency
amongst venereal affections, gonorrhœa occupy-
irg the first place, then chancroid, and then
syphilis. It uniformly follows some primary
venereal affection, dies away and then re-appears
for antny years together, about every two
ronths." He considers that the origin of the
afIection cau be traced to a primary or inherited
dartr ous diathiesis,.

Dr. Greenough, of Boston, in an excellent
paper read before the American Dernatological
Association on " Herpes Progenitalis," refers to
this recurrent variety- The subject does not
seem to have received that attention in miedical
literature which it deserves. As to the thora
peulties, the remedy which vill.cure or even
linit its duration lias yet to be discovered.

THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHRA.

BY JOHN FERGUSON, B.A., M.B., L.F.P.S., GLASGOW.

Few diseases have claimed more attention,
aud been subjected to a more variedi systen of
treatment than gonorrhcea. In the face of all
the plans, which have been, or are in vogue for
its treatnment, I shall venture to suggest one,
which has yielded midre satisfactory res'ults than
any other I an acquainted with. Its applica-
tion is easy and free froi pain, and is equally
well suited to all the stages of the complaint.
. The local applicationof a nedicated substance,
or fluid, is a favourite "mode of treating local
disorders; and, even where the local disease is
the result of sone constitutional taint, topical
agents are often among our most useful means of
affording relief. It is with the view of effeting
the local treatmient of gonorrhœa -in a short a
time, and with as little suffering and bad after
effects as possible, that I propose the following :

About six feet of quarter-inch soft rubber
tubing is attached at one end to a small lead
pipe, which admi's of being bent so as to hang
over the edge of a bowl, or other suitable vessel,
and dip down to the bottom of any fluid it may
contain. To the other end of the rubber tube
is attached a soft rubber catheter, No. 6, in
the end of which are made about eight sm'all

openings instead of one largo cye. The patient
is dirlected to sit near the edge of his chair, so
as to leave the urethra aid per

laxed condition. In the bow] is put a weak
solution of Condy's fluid, and then placed on an
elevated stand as a she!f or sideboard. The
temperature shouild be that of the body. The
syphon action of tube and catheter is establisbed,
and thon compressed by the finger and thumb.
The catheter, after being anointed wvith'vaseline,
which suits botter than any other lubricant, is
gehtly passed up the urethra to near the pros-
tate gland. The fluid is now allowed to flow.
It escapes through the small openirngs in the
end of the catheter, and washes out the urethra
from behind forwards, the soft catheter slightly
édilating the canal, and yet not obstructing the
flow in anv way. -The medicated fluid tmust
in this vay come into even contact with every

part of the mucous membrane; andi, whilst
accomplishing the object of tlhorough local ap-
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plication, also removes all irritating discharges.
This can be done twice daily, and is attended
with no other than a grateful sensation to the
patient. The curative results are equally good
-theseverest and most protracted cases yielding
in a comparatively few days. The patient can
use it himself.

[This is essentially the proceedure of Mr.
Reginald Harrison, of Liverpool, and is strongly
recommended by him. Dr. W. Thornton Par-
ker, of Plymouth, Mass., has brouglit before
the profession for this purpose a soft rubber
nozzle, 21 inches long, with eyes directed back-
wards; but except in the very early stages,
this length appears to us insufficient.-En.]

A BRIEF REPORT OF A CASE OF AB-
SCESS OF THE MASTOID CELLS
FROM THE USE OF THE NASAL
DOUCHE.

BY A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.,
Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Bar Dispensary.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association.)

(This patient was introduced, and an opening
in the left mastoid bone was seen to comuiunicate
with the mastoid cells. Inflations of the eus-
tachian tube caused a suppurative discharge to
make its appearance at the opening.)

The history of this case is briefly as follows:
Edward K., aged 19, has had chronic naso-
pharyngeatl catarrh for four years. Two
years ago he was advised by his physician
to use the nasal douche. Since then lie has
used it occasionally-using about a teaspoonful
of table salt to a pint of warm water. On the
21st of May last, while using the douche, he
felt the solution enter-his left ear. On the 22nd
he feit very weak, but he had no pain. On the
23rd pain commenced in the left ear, and on
the 25th spontaneous perforation of the drum
membrane occurred, with copious discharge of
a dark sticky fluid from the middle ear. The
pain continued, however, notwithstanding a
copious discharge, and extended over that side
of the head, and which was not relieved by
leeching and hot fomentations. There was also
vertigo and pain down the back and lower
limbs. On the 28th there was some odema of
thelining of the external auditory canal, and
on the 30th, slight tenderness over the mastoid

boue. An operation was then decided upon,
and on the evening of the saie day, or nine days
after the accident, he was placed under chloro-
form, a free vertical incision made about half-
an-inch bchind the auditory canal, and an open-
ing abouL J of an inch in diameter was made
through the bone into the antrum by means of
a drill. This gave exit to a large quantity of
purulent fluid, and gave the patient immediate
relief. This is the tenth day after the operation
and the case, as you see, is now doing well.

The nasal douche, as you are aware, is very
extensively used in the treatmient of nasal
catarrh, and I introduce this case for the pur-
pose of calling attention to the need of greater
care in its use. It is true that very few cases
of abscess of the mastoid cells from the use of
the nasal douche have been reported, but cases
of suppurative inflammation of the middle ear
from this cause are not uncommon. When a
fluid under pressure enters one nostril, the soft
palate is elevated by reflex action, and if there
is no obstruction the fluid passes out of the op-
posite nostril. If the pressure is slight, there
is very little danger to be appreliended; but if
the hydrostatic pressure is considerable, as is
the case when the reservoir containing the solu-
tion is higher than the head, and if there is also
some obstruction to the free exit of the fluid
there is great danger of the solution passing up
the eustachian tube into the, and perbaps also,
as in this case, through the antrum into the
mastoid cells.

Let me emphasize the precaution, that when
the nasal douche is used, first, the forehead
should not be inclined forward; second, the
bottom of the reservoir should not be higher
than the eyebrows; third, the orifice of the
nose-piece should not be large, and fourth,
special care should be taken to see that no ob-
struction exists in either nostril.

ERRATA.

In the paper by Dr. R. L. MacDonnell, in
our last issue, there are some typographical
errors: Page 168-For Zen Ryne, read Ten
Ryne; for Acupuncturax, read Acupunotura,
&c. ; for Walles, read Tralles. Page 69-For
preventative, read preventive; for gout, read
gleet; for Sculletus, read Scultetus. Page 171
-For ingenius, read ingenious.
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A CASE OF MICROCEPHALY.
BY C. K'. CLARKEM..,

Aen'vum for thc Insane, IIainîZton.

J. W. T-, oet. 41, height 4 fr. 11kinches,
weight 103½ lbs.

Measurement of head :-Greatest circumfer-

ence, 18¾ inches; right side of head, 9 inches;

left side, 91 inches.
Inter-mastoid arches :-Anterior arch over

supra-orbital ridges, 12 inches ; frontal arch over
frontal eminences, 12 inches ; middle arch nearly
over coronal suture, 11 inches; superior arch
nearly over vertex, 10ý inches; posterior arch

over occipital protuberance, 7ý iunches.
Diameters:-A. base line from one mastoid to

the other, 4-!!- inches; greatest transverse, 4i-
inches; greatest antero-posterior, 5- inches.

Distance from root of nose to occipital pro-
tuberance, Il inches.

The idiot is very clean and careful in his
habits, Is able to make bimself understood,
although bis knowledge of the English language
is very limited, has more intelligence than you 1

would expect :-rom the small size of head. It

is probable that some attempts have been made

to educate him, as he frequently- goes over a
"jumble " which sounds something like one of
the arithmetical tables.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN JOURNAL OF MEDICAL sCIENCE.

TEA.CHING OF ANATOMY.

Sir,-The recent examinations of the Ontario

Medical Council, where the Assyrian seems to

have cone down like a wolf on the fold, have

proved a severe lesson for those teachers whlo

have sent up students badly prepared for that

most important trial, the examination in gene-

il and in surgical anatomy. I hope that they

will take it to beart, and that for the future ve

shall hear more of dissecting and dissecting-
room demonstrations, and less of lectures and

of written description work.
Mr. Editor, my experiences are by no ieans

peculiar and every young Canadian graduate
who has been abroad will, I thiuk, agree with
me vhen I say that whe-n I was in Eingland, so
utterly ignorant was I of anatoniy, that I was

actually ashamed to let it be known that I was

a graduate, a qualified man in my own
country.

In the spring of 187- I graduated in medi-
cine at a first-class Canadian Uiniversity and
vas also one of the prize-men in my year. In

the previous year at the Prinary Exanination
my paper on Anatomy took fuill marks, and few

could recite the intricate meanderings of the
fifth nerve, with greater accuracy than the

writer. Crim iumours, it is true, had reached
ny ears, as to the severity of Anatomy Exai-

inations abroad, but I thought myself above
listening to such childish prattle. Had I not

sat on a bard bench, often asleep, it is true,
often day-dreaming, while three hundred hours

were spent in anatomical recitations, while a

lecturer repeated to me the very text of Wilson.
or Gray, and tried to teach me things which a

good demonstrator could have taught me in a

few minutes. All these things had been done,
and I thought it would have been very foolish
of me to get into a fright about cock and bull
stories of dissections. Wonderful tales I had

been told, too, of my fellow-countryien. Cana-
dians always got througb, to the envious dis-
gust of the students of the Mother Country.

I landed then at a London hospital, hungry
and thirsty for knowledge. I met an old
friend there, who after a little conversation
volunteered to see how much, anatomy I knew.
Ile had just passed his first college. "You
had better take a grinder," he said, " and go
u) in three months? I did so. In a few days
I found niyself in a grinder's class. Ilere were
three Canadian graduates like myself, of these,
two were honour-men of their college. Soine

four or five members of the class were English
"chronies " of the worst sort. A " chronic
is a student -who has repeatedly failed, either
from stupidity, idleness, or both combined, in

1 getting bis " first or second college." These
men had bee up three or four tines already,
and had been advised to " try it next shot

for, as the grinder said, they would be as

well up then as it was. possible for them ever to

be, even if they studied one bundred years
The remainder of the class were boys fresh
froi school, whose juvenile prattle at times
m ade ie faucy that it was pows asinorum no

the pons Varoliü we had under our consideration
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We worked very bai d, until at the end of'
three months, and weary ones they were, we were
thought fit to go up. Yes! we, graduates of
different Canadtian Universities, after three
months' hard work were thougbt fit to go up
for an exanination, oue whose standard is the
the lowest in England, the diploma gained at
which is of the least value aiongst all
the surgical distinctions to be won in that
country. I hope in the future to see no more
Canadian M.R.C.S.'s and L.S.A.'s or Ediaburgh
" double quid." men ; but that our young imen
will returni to practice wiih something worti
having, Fellows of the College of Surgeons or
Members of the College of Physicians.

Students in Canada are over-lectured and
.under-taught.

Now in Anatomy the professor or lecturer is
looked upon as being responsible fortheteaching
in that branch. Lecturers on Anatony should
be abolished universally. The demonstrator
should have control of the entire department.
There should be no lectures in anatony, but
occasionally, say twice a week. the senior de-
nionstrator should take up particular regions in
turn and give demonstrations upon tbem. For
a school wiLh more than one hundred students
there should be at least four junior or assistant
demonstrators. Their hours of attendance
should be so arranged that the room should
never be left without a teacher in charge. Their
duties should be to constantly watch, teach,
and examine the students in the course of their
dissections. A senior demonstrator should have

rank as a professor, and be should be well paid-
well enough to prevent his allowing the de-
mands of private practice taking him away from
his work. A t the regular hours laid down by
the Faculty for dissecting, the senior demonstra-
tor and ail lis assistants, should be preserit at
the saine tiue.

The junior appointments should be honorary
or they might have a very slight salary
attached to them. They would serve as a
training-school for other -chairs.

Anatomy should be tauglit by regions en-
tirely. A student should learn the arm, the
leg, the abdomen, &c., and not take up all the
nerves at once, all the muscles,&c. Why, it's like

earning the geography of Europe by taking all

the rivers at once, all the tovns, or ail the

mountains. The books in a student's hands
sbould be Heath's Anatomny, or Ellis', or
Holdens', the osteology of Holden, and his
work on Landniarks. Forever banish Gray,
Wilson, &c.

At the end of the session, there sbould be
an exanination for first, second, and third year
students. Its sine qua non, sbould be an oral,
practical examination on the dissected subject
itself, followed by a written paper with ques-
tions of a good practical nature, such as
" The dissection, to expose sucb and such an
artery;" questions calling out a candidate's
knowledge gained by dissection, not that which
he has learnt by heart the night before. Such
as this whicb I select at random from a number
in my possession, " enumerate the muscles
attached to the os innominatuim."

Anatomy examinations are different from
those in any other subject. Ail mistakes, for
example in Surgical Anatorny are not the saine
mistakes. There are trivial ones and fatal ones.
A student who after having been given plenty
of time cannot tel], for instance, what the ex-
ternal abdominal ring is, when it is pointed out
to hlim, or one who cannot point out the valves
of an opened heart, should be plucked, no
matter how well lie las answered in everything
else.

The Ontario Board shnuld appoint several
examiners in anatomy, and arrange that no
student should be examined, by bis own teacher.
Moreover, -while one examiner asks the ques-
tions the others should mark. Altogether as
things are at present the lot of an examiner of
the Ontario Medical Coicil "is not a happy
one." When he conscientiously does his dnty,
as I have- not a doubt Dr. Sullivan did, he
must be prepared for slanders and calumnies of
the vilest sort. And I undertake to say that
any real anatomist, and by that term I mean a

practical 'anatomist, not a book anatomist would
act, in fact could act in no other way, than did
Dr. Sullivan, that is to say, if he had the manly
courage to do it.

With nmany apologies for trespassing to sucb
an extent upon your columns,

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
A MERE ANAToMY.
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ana News'

To CORRESPOND ENTS.- We siall begladio re-

ceivefroni ourfriends eve;ywzlhere, cuerrent medical
news oj eneral interest. Secrelaries of County

or Territorial medical associations will oblige by
forwardziag reports of the Proceedmgs of their
Associations.

TORONTO, JULY, 1881.

ONTAPIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

The recent Session of the Council vas upon
the whole a very satisfactory one. Dr. Bergin
was, as a matter of course, elected President,
and the able manner in which he perflormed
his duties as chairman assisted much in carrying
on both the ordinary and the rather extra-
ordinary business of the meeting. Dr. Bray,
of Chathan, a representative from the west,
was elected Vice-President.

The burning question of the day was soon
introduced by the presentation of the rejected
candidates' petition by Dr. Bray, and a long
debate followed, which, all things considered,
was exceedingly credilable to the Council.
While taking exception to soie minor points,
we recognize that many of the speeches were
able, eloquent, and argumentative--especially
those of Drs. Bergin, MacDonald, Lavell,
McCamnon, Bturritt and Williams.

They appeared to realize that the honour
not only of the examiners, but also of the
Council and whole Profession, was called in
question by the ill-advised petition, and in
connection therewith, the abusive and foolish
letters which had been publisbed in the daily

newspapers of Toronto, and they were deter-
mined to uphold it. The unfortunale action
of the plucked nien had created in the mainds
of some a feeling of resentment, which made
them rather harsb. The petitioners, most of
whom were present by the courtesy of the
Council, nust have felt a bitter disappointnent
when they found that not a single member
of the Council bad a word to say in defence of
their conduct, although, as all know, they had

previously been strongly encouragec in their
course of petitioning and letter-writing. Under
the circumstances they thought it better to
withdraw their petition on Wednesday evening,
and throw theiselves on the mercy of the
Council. Here again they were disappointed, as,
when the subject was finally disposed of ou

Friday evening, the members of the Council
refused to grant them any grace whatever.
They seemed to be reserving al. their synmpathy
for the case of Dr. Jno. B. Hall, which came
up for consideration a few minutes after the

rejected were disposed of, and was treated with

distinguished marks of favour. It looked as if

they were trying to atone for their harshness

in the first case by exceptional good nature in
the second. We direct attention to the vote
quoted in the report of the proceedings.

A good deal of work was done by the

various Comniittees, and. we must refer

especially to the labours of the Education
conmittee. The result is, that many natters
in connection with thc examinations, which

were before in an unsatisfactory position have
been adjusted. The intermediate examination
with Latin; i.e., including the compulsory

subjects and Latin among the optional, is to be,
accepted for matriculation. In the professional

examinations, a pass and honour list will be
given, and a definite standard has been fixed

for both. The required percentage will be 45 for
pass, and 75 for honours, in the following
subjects: Surgery, Medicine,, Pathology, Mid.

wifery, Descriptive Anatomy, Physiology and

Materia Medica; 40 pass, and 70 honours in

Medical Jurispi udence; 33 pass, and 66 honours

in Sanitary Science and Surgical Anatomy;

30 pass, and 50 honours in Chemistry and

Toxicology ; 25 and 50 in Botany. Arrange-

ments have also been made to have the final

partly oral and partly written.

The motion of Dr. Day, that a committee be

appointed to endeavour to procure certain

changes in the Medical Act, was carried

unanimously. The effects of the Changes

suggested would be to do away with the

representation of Ottawa and Albert Univer-

sities and prevent the representation of any
University which does not grant degrees in

medicine.



2HE TOONO ENRA HSPTA. OUNA
TUIE K"EGLECI 0F GYNAiCOLOGY AT lege' which we think 'need not be interfered

TIE TOIRONTO QENERAL HOSIPITALt Wiih), the matter is postponed, the hospital
fails to perforim its duty, the young men are

WTe question the wisdom of the course pur- sent out imperfectly prepared te grapple with
sued by the Trustees of this Institution in

making the appointments of its staff annually,
as we think it impairs very much its usefulness.
We believe the mem bers of the staff would feel
more interest in their wvork and we know their

usefulness-would be much increased by a cer-
tainty of a longer terni of office.

The Hospital was established to relieve the
sick and afflicted, but its benefits are by no

means confined to those who seek relief within

its walls. In fact if properly conducted it may

be a blessing te a very wvie constituency. As

an educator of the men who go out every year
to care for the bealth of the people, it is capable

of extending its benign influence to every
hamlet and town in the Dominion, and just in

proportion as the hospital fails to provide these
young men wvith every facility for the acquisi-
tion of professional knowledge, does it fail in its
higl mission.

Hence we regret exceedingly tbat while the
Trustees were rearranging the appointments for

the coming year, and went so far as to appoint
specialists in midwifery, they did not see their
way clear to the establishment of the depart-

ment cf gynocology when it could bave been
done without any additional expense. About
three hundred young men seek their medical
education in Toronto every year and the majority
of these take out hospital tickets at some period
of their probation and are entitled to all the
advantages the hospital is capable of affording,
and yet the hospital authorities provide no
facilities for their practical instruction in one of
the most important departments of the whole

curriculum.
We know that while an abundance of material

presents at the hospital for the illustration of
the subject, yet it is not utilized for the benefit

a class of dieases which constitutes a very large

proportion of the sufferings of humanity, or

they are driven to seek elsewhere that instruc-
tion which it is our duty te provide for them
at home, and which could be readily furnished

in an institution so largely supported by the

people's money.
We know that many members of the staff

would gladly turn over these cases to the

specialists as they require so much time for

their proper elucidation, but the dog in the
manger spirit of one or two, prevents the

arrangement being carried out. IL is a matter
of frequent occurrence for young men in remote

parts of the country to write to us for instruc-
tions in regard to the simplest operations and
examinations of gynScology, as duing the whole

four years of their study, many of them have
never seen a speculum, or a sound used, or a
pessary introduced. A short tine ago a gentle-
man wrote us that he would come a hundred
miles if we would notify 1im when he could

i see us introduce a uterine sound.

therefore, think it a great pity that the
Trustees should allow the seWishness or jealousy
of one or two men to prevent theni doing what
they feel would be te the advantage of the
hospital, and what we know would be simply
an act of justice to the large class of medical
students wbo pay for instruction at the hospital
which they do not get, and which would be of
vast benefit to the community at large, through
the young men thus more perfectly instructed.

THE CASE OF DR. JOHN B. HALL.

The profession of Ontario would probably
like to hear some reasons for the extraordinary
action of the Council with reference to this

of the medical classes and cbiefly for the reason case. The doctor referred to is a homoeopathic
that the general practitioner cannot spare the physician, practising in this city as assistant
requisite time. te his father, Dr. John Hall, but has no license.

Some of the Trustees have expressed a desire He has, we understand, a degree obtained
for the establishment of such a department and nearly 20 years ago froin some Hom opathic
yet because one or two members of the staff College in the United States, and he now
wish to retain-their right to such cases (a privi- -wishes to be registered by the Council. In
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the report of the Registration Committee we CONVOCATION OF TORONTO UNIVER-
find thbe following: SITY.

Dr. Bray noved that Dr. Hall be examined
by the iomoaopathic imembers of the Council,
as an inexpensive method of testiig his attain-
ments, as this is a special case, and if found
qualified that his nane be put en the Register.

Amendient moved by Dr. H. H. Wright,
seconded by Dr. Lavell

That the Council go back into Committee of
the Whole to anend the report by inserting the
following words:

That Dr. John B. Hall shall be admitted to
iRegistration in the usual way-by undergoing
the usual examinations and in the usual way.
Lost.

YEAs-Drs. Burns, Lavell, Williams, and
WVright.

INAYs-Drs.B13 ray, Burritt, Cranston, Douglas.
Edwards, Henderson, lusband, Logan, Morden,
McCammwon, McCargowv.

As the Council is at present constituted, a
Hfom1D)j)athlist is entitled to the same consider-
ation as a member (or a would-be meniber) of
the Riegular Profession, and not any more.
What are the p reial reasons which induced a
large naority of both Hom opaths and IRega-
lars in the Council to grant such an unusual
concession to this gentlemen Tie resolution
speaks of it as "an inxpensive metho." What
dues this mlean ? Why is it inexpensive'? Has
sone Hioooeopathic friend agreed to examine
him for little or nothing? If a citeap method
has been found, will the members who voted
for the resolution maintain that such a consid-
eration justifies iii tie slightest degree sucl an
irregularity ? What necesýity was there for
any hasty action? This gentleman lias been
living in Caiiada for a number of vears and
knows oui- laws. Why has he not passed in the
regular way?

We will leave the question to the cousideration
of the Profession, while we siuiply express our
wonder that only four men among those present
felt it their duty to vote for his "admission in
the usual way."> A fe w such irregularities as this
sanctioned, sometimnes fromn pure good nature,î
sonetimes from pure carelessness, bave done a
great deal to make the Council unpopular with
a certain section of the Profession in Ontario.1

At the Convocation on Wednesday, J une
8th, the following received the degree of M.D. :

Spencer, B.; Gardiner, T. I.; Murray, S. S.;
Burton, W. H.

DEGREE OF M.B.

Aikins, 1-. W.; Aikins, W. H.; Bingham,
G. S.; Bosanko, S. A.; Burt, J. C.; Cotton, J.
M.; Cotton, R. ; Elliott, H. R.; Edm-nondson,
W. C.; Gunu, W.; ,Howitt, F. W. ; Jones, A.
C. ; Machell, A. G. ; MeBride, J.; McCracken,
0. L.; Montgomery, W. A. D.; Nicholson,
M. A.; Sweetnamn, L. W. ; Tracey, 'W. J.;
Wallace, M., fron the Toronto School of
Medicine.

Beck, G. S.; Bentley, L. ; Ferguson, A. H.;
Kerr, H. K. ; May, P. ý Mearns, W. A.;
Meldrum, P. G. ; McTavish, D. A. ; Vander-
vort, E. D.; Witherspoon, W. L., from the
Trinity Medical School.

The following passed the Primary:
Coulter, R. ; Cuthbertson, W.; Frost, R. S.;

Freel, A. 1.; Jackson, H. P,; Lepper, W. J.;
Nasmith, A.D.; Walmsley, P. C.; Wilmot, J.
W., fron Toronto School.

Harrison, B. D.; Ray, J. W.; Shore, J. E.,
from Trinity School.

Third Year.-Knill, E. J.; MeMahon, T. F.;
Fletcher, W. ; Cleland, G. S.; Montgomery,
D. W.; Duncan, J. T. ; Bell, J. F.; Eastwood,
W. F.; Fisher, R. W. ; Lafferty, J. ; Kent,
F. D.; Johnson, W. I-., from Toronto School.

Panton, A. C.; Hanbridge, W.; Ferrier, J.;
Wallace, R. R.; Woolverton, S. S. ; McMur-
rich, J. P. ; Milroy, T. N., from Trinity
School.

MEDICINE.

Class I.-Panton.
Class IL-1, Knill; 2, McMahon; 3. Han-

bridge; 4, Fletcher; 5, Ferrier; 6, Cleland; 7,
Wallace; 8, Montgomery; 9, Duncan; 10,
Bell: 11, Eastwood; 12, Fisher.

Class IIL-!, Lafferty; 2, Woolvecrton; 3,
MeMurrich; 4, Milroy ; 5, Kent; 6, Johnson.

cLINICAL - MEDICINE.

Class IL-1, iMilroy; 2, McMurricb ; 3,
Lafferty; 4, Duncan,; 5, Cleland; 6, Wallace;
7, Panton.

Class III.-, Fisher; 2, Montgomery; 3,
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Knill; 4, Ferrier; 5, Bell; 6, Fletcher; 7,
Johnson; 8, McMahon; 9, Eastwood, 10,
Kent; 11, Hanbridge; 12, Woolverton.

SURGERY.

Class L-l,Duncan; 2, Wallace; 3,Fletcher;
4, M'#IcMahon; 5, Hanbridge; 6, Panton; 7,
Eastwood.

Class II.-1, Ferrier; 2, Montgomery; 3,
Bell; 4, Fisher; 5, Knill ; 6, Jolinson; 7,
Lafferty; 8, Cleland.

Class II.-1, McMurrich; 2, Milroy; 3,
Woolverton; 4, Kent.

CLINICAL SURGERY.
Class I.-Wallace.
Class IL-1, Panton ; 2, Ferrier; 3, Laf-

ferty ; 4, McMurrich ; 5, Cleland ; 6, Duncan;
7, Montgomery; 8, McMahon; 9, Eastwood;
10, Hanbridge.

Class IIL-1, Fisher; 2, Knill ; 3, John-
son; 4, Milroy; 5, Fletcher; 6, Bell; 7, Kent;
8, Woolverton.

SURGICAL ANATOMY.

Class L-1, Wallace; 2, Bell; 3, Duncan.
Class IL-1, Fletcher; 2, McMahon ; 3,

Cleland; 4, Panton; 5, Johnson ; 6, Ferrier;
7, Montgomery; 8, Eastwood ; 9, Hanbridge;
10, Fisher; 11, Lafferty; 12, Knill.

Class HL.-1, llMcMrrich, 2, Woolverton ; 3,
Milroy; 4, Kent,

OBSTETRICS.

Class 1.-1, Fletoher; 2, Wallace; 3, Dun-
can; 4, Ferrier; 5, MeMahon; 6, Bell; 7,
Fisher; 8, Panton; 9, Knill; 10, H1anbridge.

Class IL-1, Lafferty; 2, Cleland; 3, John-
son; 4, Eastwood; 5, Montgomery.

Class 111.-1, Milroy; 2, Woolverton; 3,
McMurrich; 4, Kent.

PATHOLOGY.

Class 1.-1, Duncan; 2, Wallace; 3, Panton;
4, McMahon.

Class IL-1, Knill; 2, F;etcher; 3, Ferrier.
Class III.-1, Eastwood; 2, Lafferty; 3,

Woolverton; 4, Hanbridge; 5, McMurrich; 6,
Montgomery; 7, Milroy; 8, Kent; 9, Bell;
10, Johnson; 11, Fisher; 12, Cleland.

Second ear.-All from Toronto School.

ANATOMY.

Class I.-Robnson, W. J.
Class IL-1, Doeisen, F. J.; 2, Meldrum,

J. A.

Class IIL-1, Clerke, H. S.; 2, Fletcher, W;
3, Hansler, J. E.

PHYSIOLOGY.

Class L-1, Doelsen; 2, Robinson.
Class IHL.-1, Fletcher; 2, Meldrum; 3,

Hansler; 4, Clerke.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.

Class 1-1, Robinson.
Class I.-1, Doelsen ; 2, Fletcher; 3, Mel-

drum.
Class III.-1, Hansler; 2, Clerke.

CHEMISTRtY, ORtGANIC, AND PHYSIOLOGICAL.

Class L-1, Doelsen; 2, Robinson; 3, Clerke.
Class I.-1, Haiisler; 2, Meldrum.
Class II.-Organic only-1, Fletcher.

HIISTOLOGY.

Class L-1, Doelsen; 2, Robinson.
Class IL-1, Clerke; 2, Fletcher.
Class IL-1, Meldrum; 2, Hansler.
First Year.-McKenzie, A. F.; Spence, S;

Clerke, J. W; Johnson, J. L.; Bray, J.;
Richardson, W. A. ; Draper, J. S. ; Jacques,
W. P., from the Toronto School.

Meikle, T. D. ; Stewart, R. L. ; Thompson,
A. S., from Trinity School.

ANATOMY.

Class L-1, Meikle; 2, Mackenzie; 3,
Spence; 4, Clerk.

Class IL-1, Johnston; 2, Bray.
Class IL-], Richardson; 2, Draper; 3,

Jacques; 4, Stewart; 5, Thonpson.

CHEMISTRY.

Class I.-, Clerke; 2, Spence; 3, Jobnston.
Class IL-1, Mackenzie; 2, Meikle.
Class 1L-1, Bray ; 2, Stewart; 3, Jacques

4, Richardson; 5, Thompson; 6, Draper.

BIOLOGY.

Class II.-1, Meikle; 2, Johnston; 3, Spence;
4, Clerke.

Class IIL-1, Stewart; 2, Thompson; 3,
Mackenzie; 4, Draper; 5, Jacques; 6, Rich-
ardson; 7, Bray.

MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

Gold Medal-Duncan, J. H.; Toronto School
of Medicine.

Starr Gold Medal-Duncan, J. ., Toronto
School. .
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Third ear.-st Scholarship, Wallace, R. DR. SULLIVAN.
B., Trinity School ; 2nd, Diincar., J. T., It looked at one time as if Dr. Sullivan was
Toronto Shool. .going to be put on trial. Such an action, even

Second Tear.-1st Scholarship, Robinson, though that gentleman hinself reguested it,Toronto Scb ol; 2zi d, Doelsen, Torcato Scbool. would have been the grossest injustice, because
First Yer.-lst Scholarship, Spence • Tor- a trial im plies at least somne suspicion or guilt.

onito School;, 2n3d, Clerkie. Toronto School It would have been a disgrace to the Council,
First Scholarship,. $1,20 : 2nd, $80. and to the protession represented by the

- Council, if one of the rmost able, conscientious,
THE LATE REJECTED. and honourable practitioners in this country

We nust protest agaiust some of the remarks bad been subjected to the indignity of a trial
by certain members of the Council concerning fÔr a contemptible and criminal aot, with
the rejected candidates. The President, in his members of the Council as a jury, and three or
able speech on tee notorious, if not celebrated, four oimore rejected candidates as bis accusers,

ý5tudents' Petition," miade a severe attack upon without any shadow of positive proof to bring
all who had signed this petition, and ascribud forward in support of their charges. Although
tieir position to their " gross ignorance," in this controversy there has been much that is
arising from " thorough idleness." Dr. unpleasant to Dr. Sullivan, he may weli feel
McCammon went so far as to insinuate that proud of the fact that without exception those
their rejec:.ion was due to their '" waste of time who have bad rhe best opportunitit-s of know-
in saloonxs and theatres." These gentlemen, av ing him consider hina in all respects above
members of the Council, should have remrnem- suspicion, and no single miember of the Council
beied that they were called upon to act in a had the hardihood to breathe a word to the
judicial capacity, and not as advocates for a conâtrary. As a mark of their conxfidence in
suspected criminai, where tliey might obtain him they have again appointed him examiner
some advantagi for the defendant by abusing in descriptive anatomy. WVe are glad the
the plaiuitiffi. These atlacks were made in the difficul ty alluded to by Drs. Burritt and
presence of the rejected eedidates, whîo, of Williams, with respect to his examining in,
course, had no chance to reply, and, uander surgical anatoriy while engaged in teaching
the circumetances, the lauiagte alluded to was surgery, aud therefore surgical auatomy, to a
neither just, manly, nor digatfied, and was certain extent at least, has beeni remxxoved. We
ùertainly Lot calculated to add aiy strength to are in favour of long ternis of office for
Dr. Sullivau's poition. While we have always examiner, and would like to see thei retaineit
disapproved of the conducx of the petitioners, when thoroughly fair and efficient for tel
we nust do them simple justice, and say frum years or as long as acceptable. If ail questio.is
positive kno ;ledge, that niany of the rejected cf secionailismî, or personal frieudships, or per-
were for years auog the most earnest, faithfui, sonal indebtedness w"ere cast aside, and only
and industrious studetts that we have had in the best available men were appointed and
Toronxto durinig our recollec;ion. Unfortunately, retained for a nuinber of years, it would add
soute of tLe best, with bigh aggregate marks, more stability, the Council would command
were plucked, while inferior men vere passed, more respect, and the students would lose
with a mach smaller aggregate. many of the doubts and perplexities which are

The case was, therefore, eminently au necessarily connected witi continuous and
exceptional one, and we feel very sorry that dhe indiscriminate changes of the examirers. A]-
mlembers of the Council were unable to grant though Dr. Sullivan has b-en an exariner for
them the favour of a supplemental examination. some years, we are glad that he bas been
We nust acknowledge that there were grave appointed again, andi hope lie may be induced
difficulties involved in such a course; but ve to act for many years to come, as hm is admitted
adhere to dhe opinion expressed last month, on all sides to be a thorough anatomîist. Thîis
that these difficulties might have been overcome. j is a very important consideration for the
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Cou ncil, because they are prohibited from
appointing men as exaniners in any sub-
jects whiclh they teach (an absurd rale
by the way); and in a subject like anatomy'
very few, excepting teachers, are thoroughly!
competent to give a practical examination on
the dead subject.

The students may learn from their various
discussions and actions, that the mniembers of
the Council are determined that they shall

EXECJTIVE COMMITTEE, MEDICAL
COURNCIL.

The executive committee is practically clead.
Its proceedings last year were generally unsatis-
factory, a fact conceded by its own members.
Dr. McCammon in proposing the naies of the
President, Vice-President, and Dr. Vernon- as
the Executive committee for the com-ing year,
requested the chairman not to cal] a meeting
before the next session of the council. It was

learn their anatomy, and at the same time thought advisable not to put on record any
show proper respect to their examiners; and motion to this effect, although all evidently
we hope that, in compliance with the plain concurred. This will tbrow more work and
logic of stern facts, they will during next responsibility on the registrar whose duties
session pay more attention to dissecting and were already very arducus, and we are very
less t- petitioning. glad that the council unanimously voted for

Dr. Burns' motion to raise his salary from

CRtEMATIO.N. '750 to $1000.
Dr. C. W. Purdy, a Canaclian froi Kingston We are also much pleased to notice that a

Ont., who has been practising in Chicago for su of $100 has been appropriated for a
the last twelve years, read an interesting paper testimonial to the late registrar, Dr. Pyne, Sr.

on the subject of Cremation before the Cook as a mark of appreciation of his long and faith-

County Medical Society in Chicago on Monday ful services to the council
evening, June 20th. He first gave a historv

of t eDr. Barnard Davis, the most indefatigable of
of the different methods of disposing of deadC

.; British anthropologists is dead. His collection
bodies in the past, and showed that the process t o
of incineration was at one titue connon aniong if crania and skeletons has passed into the

t hands of the iRoyal College of Surgeons. He
the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans, but was

0 was a member or Fellow of over twenty-five
discontinued about the end of the fourth n

c learned societies, British and Foreign.centuiry, on account of the growing powver
of Cliristianity, which vas strongly opposed LAcTOPEPTINE IN THE SU3DIER DIARRIIŒA
to it. or CRILDREN.-Raving in the out-patient de-

In bringing forward arguments in favour
, cf cre d partment of our Children's Hospital, as vell as

of cremation, the chief were derived from a elsewhere, considerable experience of the utility
sanitary standpoint. le contended that many .

of this preparation in the summer complamnts of
serious epidemics had originated from bumials dhuîldrc-n, se frequently arising from. iniperfect
in templcs and churches, and asserted that digestion of fermentescible alimentary mat-
the earth covering the dead bodies could not e

ters, we desire to remind our readers, as the
intercept the transmission of the deleterions summer solstice approaches, of the efficacy of
gases into the atmosphere in the neighbourhood .
b . . tbus remedy in elpin, in conjunction with
of the graveyards. This is a matter of serious n discretionary diet, to procure that ounce cf
import in large and crowded cities. Another prevention which is said to o worth a pound

evil of the present system vas the possibility of cutre.
of living burial. During the last few years
a tide of opinion has been setting' in i favOur DocToR-MAKING.--Te fedicalRecord th inks
cf the old custom of incineration, which, in it ight locate in New York, were it not for
addition to the sanitary reasons adduced, vas
preferable on the gouds cf econom>y. ihe Latin, the following incident, taken fron

a French journal :-Q. Quid est creare A. E
Prof. Rolleston, M.D, F.R.S., of Oxford nihilo facere. Q. Bene; te doctorem creavi.

University, is dead. musI

CANADIAN JOUTRN\AL
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THE AssoCIATIoN OF MEDICAL SUPERINTEN-

DENTS oF AsYLUNVS FOR TRE INSANE held its'
35th anumal meeting at the Rlossin House, in
this city, on the 14th, lâtb, 16th, and 17th,;
ultimo. There was a fair attendance of mem-
bers from all parts; and the Vice-President,
Dr. Callender, of Nashville, Tenn., occupied
the chair with great satisfaction to all, adding
to the nany excellencies wbich justified bis
election to that Ihigh eninence the rarer gift of
innate eloquence. We hope in our next issue
to present our readers with a reasonably com-
plete account of the proceedings of the Associa-
tion, contenting ourselves in the meantime
with expressing the high satisfaction we ex-,
perienced in welcoming within our borders so
nany able and distinguished men, and especially
our gratification in observing the eminent posi-
tion attained anmongst them by two of our
fellow-countrymen, Dr. Macdonald, of Ward's
Island, and Dr. Gundry, of Maryland.' One of.
the pleasant features embodied in the valedic-
tory resolutions we record below, reiterating on
behalf of the Profession of this Province the
good wishes for our Nestor therein expressed:

-Resolved, That not the least among the
pleasures attendant upon this meeting lias been
that of renewing personal intercourse with
one of the oldest menbers of the Association,
and one than whom none is more highly
honoured and esteemed both within and with-

out---Dr. Joseph Workman-and that it is.the
earncst hope of bis colleagues that he may 1ong!

Le spared to aid them with his counsels and the

public with his recognized skill and wisdom.

CANADÀs ADnoAD.-DR. ALBERT E. SENK-
T'r Wd lladtre rh

THE CONVENIENCE OF THE TELE-
PIHON'E TO TH1E SURGEON.

One of the Toronto dailies recently gave an
account of an accident, and in accordance with
an ordinary practice in the samé paper, promin-
ence was given to sone points by the use of
large type, which on first glance, made it appear
as follows:-

" A coident on Grand Trunk "Collision"
-" Confusion "-" Sixty Killed "--" Blood "-

"Mangled Bodies," etc.
A well-known surgeon of Toronto on seeing

this went at once to his telephone, and called
up the Grank Trunk, when the followinîg con-
versation ensued.

Dr.-Halloo.
G. T. R.-Well!
Dr.-What about the accident?
G. T. R.--Well ! what about it I
Dr.-I can go down at once if you want me.
G. T. R.-What for?
Dr.--Why, the paper says there were sixty

killed and nany injured.
G. T. R.-Yes, but they were pigs.

HOLMES' SYSTEM OF SURGERY AMERICANIZED'
-This very valuable compendium of Surgical
Theory and Practice which has been long so well-
knowa to both English and American surgeons
is, it appears, about to be re-issued in America
in three volumes as a Companion to " Reynolds'
System of Medicine," by Messrs. Henry C.
Lea's, Son & Co., under the editorship of Dr.
John H. Packard, of Philadelphia. Fromn the

prospectus we learn that each article is to be
revised and brouglit up to date by an American
of note and reputation in that department; and
that the price will be abQut one-half that of the
oiginal.

fact that Dr. Albert E, Senkler, who left this .
. The International Encyclopædia of Surgery,

city some 18 months ago te practice i St. i an'other valuable contribution to the litera-
Paul, Minn., bas been elected third Vice- t. ture, of surgery. Messrs. WMn. Woodl & Co., are
President of the Minnesota Statu Medical about te publish a six volume Encyclopedia of
Society, and President of the Board of Censors. Surgery, edited by Dr. John Ashiurst, jr., of
We congratulate our old friend and fellow- Phiiadelphia. The articles composing which are

countryman upon the rapid recognition which te be contributed by distinguished English,
. . Americain, French, German, and Spanish sur-

geons, and c:mn be liad in the Englisb, French,
labor, and. also upon the success which bis or Germnan language, at the rate for the first
surgical skill lias met with, rumours of which named of $6, $7, or $8 per volume, according to
bave reached us. binding in muslin, leather, or half-morocco.

OF MEDICA L SCIENCE. 21.5
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DOMINION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. eept erths on Gulf steamer and extras froni

We have reason to hope that there will be a St. John to Portland. Total cost to $61.
good representation of the Profession of Ontario 4th. Mostly water. Leave Toronto Thurs-
and Quebec at the meeting of the Canada
Medical Association, vhich is to be held this censburg, rail to Boston, leave Boston Saturday
year at H alifax, on Wednesday, August 3rd. s

It as cenourl)lasue t her nuchci ueday or Tuesdlay : return saine way, leaviug-It hias been our pleasure to hiear mnuch of the
courtesy which our brethren of the Lower ,alifax Saturday, reach Toronto
Provinces have always shown to visitors from
distant parts of the Dominion; and we are, i everythig,
therefore, glad to learn that a fair number will aHi. As the Minister of Railways, Sir Chas.
probably avail themselves of the opportunity Tupper, bas kindly oflèred still better rates by
afforded this year of accepting suci generous Intercolonial, i. e., return tickets for one fare,
hospitality. It is fortunate that those who aoh r
attend the meeting will, in addition to the Toronto Saturday July 3Oth, reàch Montreal
direct profit which they will reap from the Sunday evenîng, take steamer Monday evening
assembly of inedical inen who form the Asso- for Quebc, thence to H alifax Uy itercolomal.
ciation, reev i heicdna avuae eturn saine route. Fare aibout 831 totalcitoreceive all the incidental advanitages of
a delightful suimer trip. We shall not stop to iost about $40.
discuss the question fron this point of vicw, In each trp total eost means actual travel-
but proceed at once to give some information lin- expenses, and, of course, docs not include
about the diferent routes available. livincg at lalifax. s 3 will mak a very

Ist. Ail rail, from Toronto to Halifax anid pleasant top to those wTo ca spare the requir-
retun, Uy Grand Trunk and Initercolonial cd time. We uuderstad that severa expe t
leave Toronto iMonday morning at 7 o'c1ock to take either it or soe modification of it.
reach Hlalifax on cdnesday at 10 a.n.; leave Ail the trips mentioned will ansler the Mon-
ilalifax on Thursday at 6 p.Sm., reach Toronto, treal men by simply cuttWi off portions west
Saturday, at il p.m. :fare, aboutA$33.00; of tgat ity, except tp 3 8, in wcilh t uey might
extras, for meals, berths, &c., will niake it choose their owni route to Boston. lu this trip
amounit to $45.00 or -850.00. (4) thp Kingston mcei eau takze steamer at

9nd. Part rail, part water- Toronto to Quebee, Kingston on theriday morning at 6: r. FuCther
via G.T. R.T; thence to Pctou via Q. and G. P. information and certificates, &c., may te ob-
Steamer, leave Toronto Monday morning, July tInecl from the Local Secretanies, Dr. Lawso,
2.5th, take steamer at Quebec Tuesday, reach nalifax; Dr. P. Inches, St. John; Dr. G. A
Picton Saturday, July 30th, thence to Halifax 'Belleau, Quebc; and fro Dr. A. MI Wnrht
Saturday or MNonday Uv Intercolonial;- return jToronto, wvho, on accounlt of the illness of Dr.
by Intercolonial to St. John, from St. John to David, is acting- as General Secretary, Uy request
Portland Ubu steamer Monday, G. T. R to of the President, Dr. Canirf.
Toronto, reach Toronto Wednesday, August -aixbyIt
9th. iFare 839.00, including neither meals nor ese regret that bvant of space compels us to
berths. Whole, cost of trip $.00 to $60.00 liold over part of our Soiety's reports. Wc

3rd. Nearly fal water. tLeave Toronto hope to publish the papers read at the Ontario
Saturday, July 23rd, boat to Motreal, reah edica. Weiuneroa that se.

Montreal Snday eveuiug, boat Montreal metoe -

Monday at 65 p. p., reach Pictou Saturday, PtrATITIONE A NPim utinoTie followi is
Intercolonial to Hilalifax : return to Aninapolis tht- formula for. Mist. Rhei. c. Geilan : Rhua-
by W. & A1 Railway, to, St. John by3 steamer, harb, Genian cd Orage Pee, , if wi cli, 3

extrs, or eal, brths &c, wll ake i chose thi bown rou-ter2 to Bosto.I m rthi toripn

to Portland by steamer, to ontreal (y G. T. R., h igt n aeter a
houa. ad strain; then add Bicarbonate of Soda,

to Toronto by steamer, reach Toronto August i oz.; Aronmaic Spinit of Am oial oz.;
9lth. Fare $51.75, including everything ex- Spixit of Caraway, oz.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.-The Coim-
mittee on " Public Health, Medical and Vital
Statistics. and Climatology," consisting of Dr.
Douglas, Port Elgin; Dr. Allison, Bowianville;
Drs Playter, and Oldright, Toronto, met at the
Council Hall, June 14th, and l5th. Drs.
Covernton and White, the President and Sec
recary. were also present. It was decided that
the best means of fulfiling the functions of the
Committee was to issue a circular letter of
questions on the above subject to the Profession
throughout the Province. The compiling of
the letter was left in the bands of Drs. Oldright
and Payter. They diviled the Province into
sections, and are to 'be assisted by the Vice-
Presidents and L9cal Secretaries of each di vision
in their labours.

EXAMINATION EXTRAORDINARY. - In accor-
dance witi a resolution of the Ontario Medical
Council, passed at its last meeting, Dr. John
B. Hall, of this city, has been inexpensively
examined by the Homœopathic members of
that body, and pronounced be pre-eMinently
qualified to practice medicine (hormeopathically)
in this Province.

CANADIANS ABROAD.-Jas. Arnott Hunter,
of Newcastle, Ont., and Edmund James Arm-
strong Rogers, of Grafton, Ont., were admitted to
L. R C. P. and L. R C. S., Edinburgh, at the
April sittings ; W. HI. Burton, M. B., Toronto,
took the M. R. C. S., on 16th May.

1 1 _ ) i

SIC ITUR AD ASTRA. The American Medical
Bi-weekly says:--" Dr. Quain, who consulted
with IKidd the Homœopathist, is about to re-
ceive from Her Majesty Queen Victoria
the title of Baronet, in gïateful acknowledge-
nient of his obliging Her lajesty in making
the consultation mentioned. ASic itur ad astra!

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESs.-Dr.
Grant, of Ottawa; Dr. Osler, of Montreal; Dr.
Rosebrugh, of Hiamilton; Drs. Geikie, Reeve,
and Johnson, of Toronto, will represent the
Canada Medical Association, at the Interna-
tional Medical Congress, to be held in London,
England, early in August.

MALPRACTICE SUIT IN NEW YoRK.--The
Medical Record gives par.ticenlrs of an action
for damages fixed at twenty-five thousand
dollars, which was recently brought against Dr.
Lewis H. Sayre, for prescribing an overdose of
nux vomica to a woman, fron which she had
suffered perman<nt impairmnent of health. The
Dr. gave her for obstinate constipation some
pills containing three grains of socotrine aloes,
one grain of extract hyoseyaruia, and one
grain of extract of nux votmica, with directions
to take one pill and repeat if necessary in four
hours. The patient, however, took four pills at
once, after which she was seized, as she sup-
posed, with synptouis of poisoning; but the
physician who was called in failed to recognize
anything more serious than an hysterical attack.
The case was au exceedingly weak one, because
even if alavming symptoms and effects followed
the ingestion cf the medicine, the patient ac-
knowledged that she did not follow tie direc-
tions given vi.h the prescription. It shows.
how ever, the serious annoyance and expense to
which the physician nay be subjected on the
most flimsy pretexts. The jury brought in a
verdict for the defcniant, Dr. Sayre, with an
allowance to him of twelve hundred and fifty
dollars.

APPOINTMENTS.

ELGIN BATTALION -To be Assistant Surgeon
Dr. Robert Kains, vice Dr. Newtun, re.igned.

Dr. Joseph Carbert, of Orangeville, lias been
appointed Jail Surgeou for the ne-w County of
Dufferin.

ToRONTO GENERAL -liOsPITAL.--Drs. McFar-
lane and Camueron have been placed on the
Active Staff, Drs. H. H. Wright, aud Aikins
on the Consulting Staff; Drs. Ogden, and
Temple have been appointed Specialists in Mid-
wifery.

"LINcoLN" BATTALION OF INFANTRY.-To be
Surgeon: Assistant Surgeon William Dougan.
vice Augustus Jukes, who is hereby permitted
to retire retaining rank. To be Assistant Sur-
geon: Dr. Frederick Stowell Greenwood, vise
Dr. Dougan, promoted.
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Prize List of tt NTird Annuut Dominion Lx-
hibition, to be held at the City of Halifax,

.S., froi the 21st to 301h Sept., 1881.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GENS-ANNUAL ME ETI ING OF THE
COUNCIL.

i The annual meeting of the Council of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario

essio 11- . commenced Tuesday, June 15th in the Council
Hall, cornerof Bay and Richmond streets. There

Simple Methods to Staunci Accidental Hem- were present :-Drs. Allison, Bowmanville;
orrhage. By EDwaRD BÔRCK, M.D., St. Bergin, Cornwall; Bray, Chatham ; Brouse,
Louis, Mo. (Reprint from Iudiana J1edical iPrescott; Buchan, Toronto; Burns, Toronto;
lleporter. Burritt, Peterboro'; Cranston, Arnprior; Day,

Trenton; Douglas, Port Elgin; Geikie, Toronto;
loeaionferenth / nss fatues JfidDis-. Grant, M.P., Ottawa ; Henderson, Strathroy;
locatns of the PeSTr WtOhe Hip-join.Isband, Hainilton; Lavell, Kingston; Logan,

AM.D., Ottawa; Macdonald, Hamilton; Morden, Lon-
of Philadelphia. (iReprint from Annals f don; McCamon, Kingston ; McCargowv, Cale-
Anatomy and Sugery, Brooklyn.) donia; Spragge, Toronto; Vernon, Hamilton;

Clinical Illustrations of Pavus and its Treat- Williams, Jngersoli; II. H. Wright, Toronto.

ment bu a New MiLethod ofDepilation. By L. ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
DUNCAN BULKLEY, A.M., M.D., New ork. The first business of the Couneil was the
(Reprinted from the Archives of Derma-(Reprinted f election of officers, which resulted as follows:-

Dr. Bergin, Cornwall, President ; Dr. G. Bray,

The Principles of Myodynamics. By JARvis1 Chatham, Vice-president.
Dr. 11. Il. Vricht, secondedb r rueS. WIGIIT, M.D., Professor of Surgery and , cd by Dr. Brouse,

Lecturer on Pliysical Science, at the Long moved a vote of thanks to the 'retiring presi-

Island College Hospital. Naw York: Ber- dent, Dr. Allison, which was carried and re-
minngham & Co., 1881. corded.
This is a very useful little exposition of the

application of mechanical laws to the bones and
muscles of the human framae. The mechanical
principles are first enunciated, and afterwards
their application denonstrated in connection
with the Hand and the Wrist-joint, the Radius
and the ladin-TTlnar joint, the Forearm and
the Elbow-joint, the Himnerus and the Shoulder-
joint, the Foot and the Aukle-joint, the Leg
aund the Knee-joint, the Femur and the Hp.-
joint, and the 8kull and the Craniovertebral-
joint, concluding with an account of the
myometer, and of the resisting power of the
Cancellous structure of boue.

This sulject is too much neglected in our
scbools, and yet is one with which every surgeon.
should be practically and thcroughly famiijîar.
The book before us is written in a clear and coin-
prehensible manner, is abundantly illustrated,
printed in large and distinct type and substan-
tially bound. We cordially commrnend it to
all students of Anatomy and Practitioners of
Surgery.

ADMISSION OF NEW MEMERS.

The Secretary having reported upon elections,
a comnittee reported that Drs. Cranston, Day,
Buchan, and Wright had been duly elected
menibers of the Council, and they were invited
to take their seats.

n. M cangw Càlednia, presented the
petition of Dr. Book to be allowed to register
without paying the fees. The petition was
referred.

CONDOLENCE.

Dr. Grant said-In looking around this
Council we observe that during the past year
several changes in its membership have taken
place. Some bave been elevated to University
chairs, somie, for private reasons, are not witli
us to-day, but the absent one to whom I. wish

more particularly to draw attention at present
is the lamented Dr. Mostyn, whose death you

are aware resulted from accidental drowning
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During the many years he was a member of the committee appointed to strike Standing

this Council we one and ail enjoyed bis genial Committees to prepare a report.

disposition, bis manly and upright character, STANDING CoMMITTEES.

and in bis profession the ripe experience he
The Striking Comxnittee reported as fol-

possessed was of much service in the important
lows :

deliberations of this body. His genuine worth JRegisration Comrnttee.-Drs. Geikie (chair-
was not, however, confined to this Council. 1 man), Laveli, Spra-gge, Buclian, H. H1. Wri ght,
For some years lie took an active part in the Husband, Edwards.

Local House of Ontario, and advocated several R

measures of importance to the State. As man), anK Wrghltonr Sroge Grani,

president of the Lanark Agricultural Society, Huand..1 Husband.
and as an active and energetic man in the Finance.-Drs. Allson (chairman). Irwin,

growth and developinent of the manufacturing McCargow, Burns, Henderson, Douglas, Ed-

interests of Almon te, bis genuine worth was
î p e wards, Cranston.
fully appreciated. By his untimely death we Printing. - Drs. MoCammon (chairman),
have lost a warrm friend and advocate of the .

. Vernon, Barritù., Mor-den.
progressive professional interests of this IE onr.-DrLel

Council, and I am satisfied tue resolution I am eeca mmoD , Lay, Wright, ant,

now about to propose is not alone the feeling Git, Logan, Mrde, wrds, aon,
B urritt, Loan, ModiEwrs ant,

of this Council, but alike the sympathetic , o
.1Bronse, Wivilliams, Burns.

expression of bis many warm admirers in Br. Wright prs. e

Eastern Ontario. I will move, therefore, , D

seconded by iDr. Cranston, " That it is wth special comnittee appointed to revise the rules

t C i h and regulations of council, which was referred
feelin«gs of the deepest regret this Council has Z

to a committee.
learned of the accidental death by drowning of C The Council then rose.
the late representative of the Bathurst and

Rideau districts, Dr. Mostyn, and that the EVENING SESSION.
sympathy of this body be extended to the

relatives of the deceased under the trying cir- The Council re-assembled at 7.30, the presi-
dent in the chair.

cumstances to which they, as well as the pro-
fession of Ontario, have thus been subjected, THE CHARGES AGAINST THE EXAMINERS.

and that a copy of the saine be engrossed and Dr. Bray presented a petition signed by a

forwarded by the registrar to the relatives f number f medical students, complaining f

the deceased." the conduot cf certain exandners at the recent

Drs. Lavell, M cCammon, Macdonald, Day, nedical examinations.
and the President eulogized deccased, and the Some discussion took place as to whether

m somein bisd sion ook received before themotion was carried with a standing vote inhsthe petition should bereivdbfeth

memory.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

examiners' report, and it was finally decided

to receive the petition, and it was read.

Dr. Geikie gave notice that lie would move Dr. Bray moved that the petition be referred

te the effect that Council entirely disapprove to a select committee, as follows:

of the course of Wm. Smith> a detective,.having Spragge, i. H. Wright, Grant, and Bergin.
brought before the courts certain humble Considerable discussion took plice on the

womnen in this city who have acted 'among the motion and it was withdrawn, tho Council

people as monthly nurses, and occasionally as deciding to consider it in Committee of the

midwives. Whole on the following day.

Dr. Day gave notice that lie would move

that application be made to the Legislature rEnTIONS.

to aiend the Medical Act in certain particulrs A nuniher of petitions were referred to the

The Council rose for fifteen minutes to allow Registration and Educational Committees.
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Dr. Burns moved, seconded by Dr. Edwards,
that the registrar be instructed to -prepare a
return showing the amniint of fees received by
him during last year, also showing the amount
paid to hinself, and the amount paid to
the solicitors. Carried.

On motion, the Minutes of the Executive
Committee for the year were read.

During the reading a number of the dele-
gates from the convention of the Association
of Medical Superintendents visited the hall,
and were invited by the President to seats
on the platform.

The Council adjourned to meet in the morn-
ing, when the students' petition was tc · be
considered.

WEDNESDAY MOBNING.

The Council met, the President in the chair.
The Minutes of th e previous day's proceedings

were read and confirmued.
A petition from Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobs, of

London, asking for registration, was referred
to the Registration Conmittee.

Dr. Allison moved that the registrar be
instructed to furnish a return of the percent-
ages of aggregate marks obtained by the un-
successful candidates at the last final examina-
tions. Carried.

Dr. H. H. Wright moved that a special com-
mittee consisting of Drs. Cranston, Burns, and
Douglas be appointed to examine into and
report upon the services rendered by, and the
amounts paid to, Mr. Wm. Smith, the public
prosecutor of the Council.

The motion was carried.
The annual report of the Board of Exam-

iners, giving the result of the professional,
final, and primary examinations held at Toronto
and Kingston, and the proceedings of the
Board, were read. It stated that at the final
examinations there were 83 candidates, of
whom 38 passed and 45 were plucked. At
the primary examination 88 candidates pre-
sedted themselves, of whom 41 passed and
47 were rejected. The examination was as
careful as circumstances permitted.

The Council were recommended to continue
the oral systen of examination. The Board,

after examination, confirmed the registrar's
schedules of marks obtained by the candidates.
Several cases of peculiar resemblaice in the
answers of candidates on certain subjects were
rel'erred to the consideration of the Council.

The report was received and referred to the
Committee of the Whole.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Dr. Allison-That in future no examiner,
after having been appointed for one or two
years, shall be eligible for another term imme-
diately succeeding, but that an interval of two
years must elapse before he can again officiate
as examiner.

Also-That the examination papers for the
final and primary examination must in future
be suibmitted and approved by a comittee
of three of the executive commnittee.

Dr. Macdonald-Motion expressing disap-
proval of the prosecution of women for non-
registration, etc., until the medical status of
women is recognized by the Council and the
Act.

TUE CHARGES AGAINST DR. SULLIVAN.

The Council went into Cominittee uf the
Whole on the petition from certain unsuccessful
students at the recent examinations, Dr. Alli-
son in the chair.

Dr. Brouse said that in the absence of Dr.
Bray, who had presented the petition, he
would make a few remarks on the document.
There were certain grave allegati'ons put forth
in it which required investigation. The mat-
ter had an interest not only for the students
and the Board of Examiners, but for the coin-
munity at large. He regretted exceedingly
that Dr. Bray was not present to say how he
wished the council to deal with the mttter.
It was one that must be dealt with, having
gained notoriety through the columns of the
city newspapers. The conclusion they arrived
at, if~the prayer of the petitioners was granted,
might be used as a precedent for reopening the
question of examinations whenever the results
were unsatisfactory to the candidates. It vas
desirable to have all the facts brought out, so
that they would be able to ascertain whether
the charges made against one of the most
efficient examiners whom the Council had
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secured were true or not. The petitioners
alleged that the examiner lad failed to do his
duty towards them and the Council, and they
asked for redress. He knew not the names of
the petitioners, but was aware that sone of
them stood apparently very high in all the
bianches of study, save one. It was, doubtless,
xery peculiar that so many of the candidates
should have failed in this particular branch.
It might be that the colleges had failed to
educate their students in anatony, or there
night be some other cause for the unsatis-

factory resuilt. Whatever the caus' s. they
slould be investtgated. It wns for the schools
to show how they had discharged their cuty,
and for the examiner in anatomy to show how
he lad conducted his examination.

Dr. Macdonald said that a large amount of

dissatisfact ion existed among the students, and
no doubt such a feeling wouid always arise
when the failure2s to pass the exainination were
numerous. But ailegations were made in
regard to mnaUers of fact. It was stated that
tc examiner gave the pupils no timre either
to examine the " subject " or to think of the

answers they should give to the questions put
to tihem1, and thrat when the candidates hesi-
tated in answering a question, the examiner
used profane language. These things required

to be investigated. He thouglt it would be
desirable to iave a personal exanination of
somte of the individurls who could testify on
these points. Wouid it be necessary to ex-
aminethe young men who made the charges ?

Dr. Lavell said that if the suggestion was

pressed he should mrove that the petitioners
should be examined face to face, not only with
one examiner, but with the whole Board of
Exarminers.

Dr. 11. 11. Wright said that the Council lad
no precocleut for action in a case like this. If
they knew what course was faken by the
uni versities and colleges wlhen dissatisfaîction
was expressied by students with their examina-

tions there would be something to serve as a

guide,
Dr. Williams said that one of the features

of the presenit case was. that charges were
directly made againmst Dr. Sullivan which, if
true, showed very improper conduct on his

part. He did not think that it was necessary
at that tine to investigate theqe charges. The
proper time would be when Dr. Sullivan camne
Up for re-appointment. He would suggest that
the case of the students be alone considered.
The law said that the examinations might be
held at Toronto or Kingston in such. manner
and at such timse as the Council might direct.
No authority was hovever given to hold an
examination at both places, and in this matter
the Council had, perhaps, stepped beyond their
riglts, and thus laid the foundation for
grievances. It vas said that a different quality
of paper was used at Toronto from that used
in Kingston, and this, if true, put the ex-
aminers to the risk of being reflected upon.
He knew of no good reason why the examina-
tions should not have been held at one place
only. Dr. Sullivan wNas advertised as teachiug
surgical anatomy, and this in direct defiance of
the rule vhich provided that no teacher in any
school in Outarno could hold the position of
examiner in the subject on which he leccured.
It was no wonder that the students should be
dissatisfied on finding that the Council had
violated its own rules, enacted for their protec-
tion. Then the rule laid down in the annual
announcement of the College was that studunts
wolld be required to get 60 per cent. in the
aggregate of the marks possible, anrrd those who
Lad obtained this average had a right to their
licenses. Many of the unsuccessful students
on this occasion had obtainred an average of 75
per cent.

Dr. Macdonald said that this was not the

first time that charges had been made against
their examnners. It was possible that Dr.
Sullivan inigit bave got ont of patience with
sono of the candidates, and lad expressed him-
self rather warmly. The question as to what
college certain stidents belonged, if put at all,
might have been prompted by the same cause.
Dr. Sullivan was advertised as the lecturer on
surgery, and it was hardly possible for a man
to lecture on surgery without touiching upon

surgical anatomy. As to the claim that those
who obtained an aggregate of 60 per cent. of
marks were entitled to a pass, lie -could only
say that the intention of the Council was, that
if a candidate failed in one subject he should
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be rejected. As to Gray's anatomy, a student for the post, with gross indignity. They were
might know it by beart, and yet not be a prac- asked to bring him face to face with students
tical anatomist. Dr. Sullivan was a practical wlo wanted to get rid of the consoquences of
anatomist, and would express his impatience of their ignorance, to bandy words with thema on
mere theoretical knowledge. the floor of that chamber. Would they be

Dr. McCarmmon inquired if all the parties consulting their own dignity by consenting to
vho had signed the petition were at the recent such a proceeding ? He protested against any-

examinations. thing of the kind. It was true the gentleman
The i egistrar said that seven of them were assailed-and he had been violently asssailed

not examined at all. in the public press-asked to be brought face
Dr. McCamimon remarked that in that case fo face with bis accusers in order to show that

one quarter of the number of petitioners were the charges made had been provoked by men
not iuterested in the examinations at all. wbo should have scorned to associate them-

Dr. Burritt ihought if only three of the selves with such a transaction. The charge of
candidates had signed the petition, it should profane language was the last which should
be investigated. He agreed in the view taken hare " been made by the students. He could
that the Act declared that no lecturer should easily understand that an examiner, provoked
examine in the subject on which lie lectured. at the exhibition of gross ignorance by those
No man was more competent to examine in wbo presented themselves for a practical
surgical anatomy than Dr. Sullivan, but still examination, night use some strong language.
his alpointment was a violation of the law. Dr. Sullivan was appointed because it was the
The other allegations, he thought, should be desire of the Council that there should be an
considered in Dr. Sullivan's presence. It was, end to the shain examination on the sulject,
no doubt, a singular coincidence that the papers and that henceforth every successful student
used at Toronto were of a different colour should possess a thorougbly practical knowledge
from those used at Kingston, and that of the of anatomy. They knew that in times past
candidates plucked in the particular branch students had only that parrot-knowledge gained
referred to none of them were Kingston from books and plates, and needed that prac-
students. tical business knowledge gained from a proper

Dr. Williams moved a resolution declaring study of the "subject." Dr. Williams asserted
that the rule in reference to the percentage of that the Council intended that a 60 per cent.
marks to be obtained implied 00 per cent. on aggregate of marks should pass a candidate.
the aggregate, and that all candidates having The Council had never anv sucb intention.
obtained that percentage at the late examina- The announcenent stated that the candidate
tion be registered as having passed. must pass at a future examination in the

Dr. Bergin said that in the course of the branches in which he failed. He did not be-
discussion such a cloud of dust had been lieve that the man who made the charge against
thrown up, and so nany queer statements Dr. Sullivan about the colour of the paper ever
been made, that he felt it his duty to say a few thougit that it was true. Dr. Sullivan had
words. He regretted that any such discussion told hima that the first intimation ho had got
had been necessary at all at their meetings. of the difference in the colour was after the
It was not in the interests of the students, as examinations were over, and when lie had left
he thought would be shown very plainly the city. The fact that the petition purported
before long. It was not in the interests of the to be signed by unsuccessful candidates, -when
men who prompted the students to make these it was found that many of the petitioners were
charges, and not in the interest of the pro- not candidates at all, was very damaging.
fession at large, or in the interests of the Persons who commenced by asserting a false-
public. Tie Council were asked to treat the hood ought not to complain if their petition
examiner in surgical anatomy, whom they had was treated with contempt. They were giving
chosen for his eminent attainments and fitness the petition a consideration vhich it did not
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deserve. It should not have been discussed in le would have published the naine of the
this public way, but have been referred to a coward fromu eend of the country to the
special conmiittee. (Hear, hear.) After lav- other. lie fancied le recognized the saie
ing considered the allegations, lie thonght the lan-igage in oua Jf the paragraphs of the
commniîttee would have recommended that no petition as that used against hir. Dr. Sullivan,
action be taken. It was not true that none of lie imght Say, had aclpted a rule at the exam-
the puîpils in Dr. Sullivan's school were inaticm wiich prevexited lin and the Board of
rejected. Men -were rejected in that school. Exaîniners fron knowing the naies of the
Men were rejected too in other branches, and candidates. Dr. Sullivan Lad phîcked his own
their rejection was due to their ignorance, and pro-sector, so impartial and thorongh was tie
not to any undue severity on the part of the test iealied. In couclusion, heproposedthat
examiners. They had been told by these the discussion bc rwnoved from the open
fledglings who wanted to dictate to the exam- Ceuncil to a private meeting, and he hoped
iners that the questions were not of a practical Eone meinber of the Council would move to
character. Were the candidates to lie the that efrect.
judgres as to the chaî'acter of the questionis to D Jr. Williamns advocated further discussion.

Spt to then-i? Were the positions of exaîn- Ile would not a.llHe the principle that the co -
ners and the exainiuedl to be reversed ? He duct of ecxýag a i wa to pass unchallenged.

had theughtit tâie Courtcil had been established gr. Lavet aisd advocated a rther discussion.
for the prposo of advaucing the iterests or Dr. Geiie held the saine view. e oould
the profession by excliding half-eccatel i-non; net hc thinanida ttsat. a good deal of froth had
but it Selis lhe lîad been mistaken. Jidgin been blown up th t Inorning. ie fancied they
by the petition, the sole objei of the Coucil icould coe to a decision without assmailin any
ývas to p>ass students who paici so much rnoney One»
at the end of tlheir littie terni, whether they Dr. Laveli saia that charges had been made
jers qualifie t or not. If the ouneilwold wt ich did assail character, fuu they diust be

ot pass thei, they rused to the pblic pess H wet.
ain sl andered au d viliied the gevtleren who Dr. Loan nioved that the Comniittee rise
(liscovered thecir ianorance. It wvould be better and asic leave to sit again ini the afternoon.
that the Coutcil should be dissolved; better Garried.
tbat they should die witli honour thJn suiit The Conmithte rose accordingly.
to de-radation of this kiond. If they enter- The Council c o rmjo rned til thbe afternoon.
tained the proposition to bring the examiner
and the students face te face, did they thlk AFTERNOON SESSION.

wrqulfeorn.Ifthe Cuni would which did assailof character, an he mutb

ntli p d theThe Cotncir re-assembled at two o'clock.
acce t an appointment as examiner in the The discussion in Committee of t re Whole
future t hne of the gentlemen who professed on th students' petition was resumed.
to be so horrified at the profanity of the
examiner, once asked him (Dr. Bergin) " What
in hell do you know about anatomy 1 " Weli,
he had an opportunity of examining that man
orally on the subject, and he found out what
he knew about anatomy. (Laughter.) lie,
however, did not know at the time of the
examination that the candidate was the person
who had used this choice language. But sub-
quently the man acknowledged le had acted a
uoward's part, and said lie had been driven to
it by a teacher in the school. He (Dr. Bergin)
wished he knew the name of the teacher, for

Dr. Macdonald called attention to section 1,
paragraph 7, of the anuonncemernt, which ex-
plained that candidates who failed to pass in any
subject should be corpelled to pass in it at a
future examination. He contended,·therefore,
that the sixty per cent. of the marks required
did not refer to the aggregate.

Dr. Geikie disclained entertaining any per-
sonal feeling on the one side or the other. He
viewed the matter from a Council stand-point,
and the well-being of the Council depended
upon their action in the matter under discussion.
He thought it was bad policy to abuse either
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the examiners as a body or the medical students
as a body. le found on page 16 of the an-
nouncement the following regulation :-"No
teacher in any school of medicine in Ontario
can hold the position of exaniiner in the sub-
jects upon which Le lectures, or upoii which he
may have lectured within one year prior to the
date of the examinations." The question was,
had this rule been contravened I He thought

questions put by Dr. Sullivan, and put it to the
Council to say whether they vere reasonable
and moderate. He would, howe9er, cut out
half the questions, and then he would contend
that a student who could not make 40 per cent.
out of the remaining four questions deserved
to be plucked. I was no fault of the schools
tha-t the students were so ignorant of practical
anatomy, but of the students themselves in not

that it had, because the announcemert appeared i applying theinselves to dissection. The grunb-
in Kingston that Dr. Sullivan would lecture on ling at the anatomy exauiination was no ne%
surgery, including surgical anatomy. He quite thing; their previeus exaniners Lad been in
believed that Dr. Sullivan conducted the ex- sultec by students who bad net passed. Ont of
amination with perfect fairness, but still it the forty-three rejections, t turned eut that
would be said that the pupils of Dr. Sullivan, Dr. Sulivan bad only rejected twelve in surgi-
who lad the advantage of his oral teaciing, cal auatony, and every ore of these was under
would have in being exanmed by him an ad- 38 per cent. of the totl number ot marks.
vantage over thuir fellow-students. They had Then the responsibility of the rejection was net
te remove even the shadow of a doubt as to the confiin th e . Sullivan, as the w ole board
perfect equality of all studimts whet under ex- had the power of revising the verdict if they
amination. The students would flot complain peiceived anythi g udn faitw . hey, otever,
of the Feverity of the examination 'if the h be- adopted Dr. Suilivans report. Telve geutle-
lieved they were ail phcedD on the saine level. men were rejected in subjects independent of

cal anatomy, and nineteen on other suJects uith

to .re . rgrmovedee h hdwo a ut a st te conieoD. ulvnasth hl or
pefeteqalt o llstdnt he udrCx

examination be given those students who were
rejected this spring in certain subjects, at which
they nay present themselves for final examina-
tion.

Dr. Grant said it was all very well to say
that because Dr. Sullivan examined, the unsuc-
cessful s',udents did not pass. It mattered not
wbo examined, the students who had no practi-
cal knowledge of the subject of anatomy would
have been plucked.

Dr. Geikie-Do you think it of no import-
ance that the printed rules should be observed ?

Dr. Grant-Most assuredly.

Dr. Geikie-Well, that is my point.

Dr. Lavell thought that when niedical stu-
dents complained of profanity, there must be
some sarcasm in the complaint. Hie proceeded
to say tbat at the final examination only four
out of the thirty-eight candidates who passed
gained 60 per cent. on each subject ; six were
below 60 per cent. in anatomy, and gave fur-
ther analysis to show that the standard was low.
Dr. Sullivan% standard ia surgical anatomy was

40 per cent., and surely a student should come
up to that low standard. He enumerated the

anatoiy, so that out of the forty-five rejected
men thirty-four would have been rejected even
if Dr. Sullivan had not been at the examination
at all. This indicated that a dead set iad been
made at one man. Finally, Dr. Sullivan had
not lectured on surgical anatomy for years, the
printed announcement being a mistake. There-
fore noue of the students had the advantage of
Dr. Sullivani's teaching in surgical anatomy.
It had been said that Dr. Sullivan had favoured
his own students, but no one Who knew him
would believe him guilty of such dishonesty,
and the man who made such a charge was
,apable of anything. He thought the Council
should refuse to entertain a petition containing
such monstrous charges. . It had been said that
the malignant letters to the newspapers had
been inspired, and that the students in the
Toronto hospital had been harangued by one of
the teachers in reference to Dr. Sullivan. Dr.
Sullivan had been treated in a cruel way, and
the foul aspersions made on his character could
not fail to injure him. Dr. Sullivan was willing
to subruit the examination papers and their
answers to any anatomical authority and abide
by his decision. He was not, however, willing
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to take' more than his proper share of respon- exainination. ie would advise the studeuts to
sibility for the total number of rejections. abandon Gray. Anatoîny, should, i fact, be

Dr. MeCamimon said that the allegation made studied of the subject. He wotid ask the
in the petition that dissatisfaction existed students present if they would witbdraw the
amoang the students was a ftlsehood. Dr. Sul- petitiou.
livan denied that lie had denounced any student Dr. Geikie dlîught it would be a judicious
with profane language, or that lie had not given thing to vithdraw tie petition, especially as
the candidates suflicient time to answer the theve %vere naines on it of persons vho were not
qiestions, or that lie had asked the candidates presexit at the examination.
to which college they belonged, except to coin- Dr. 3ergin thought that the students should
pliment those who had passed. Finially, Dr. ask icave to itldraw the p He did
Sullivan did not lecture on the subject of this because hehelieved the students hac been
surgical anatomuy. He thouglit that the co- ill-adviscd. i-e had been requested by several
exainers of Dr. Sullivan should have come cf the stucents who signed the petition to make
forward and said that they were as responsible thr e
as Dr. Sullivan. The.young men wi.o fouid Dr. said le lad been inforred

ult witl the examiiers 'vere those. who fatiled bY the stdetini that they did not intend to
to pass, and spent the time they shold ave td their naines.
heen in collee in saloons and theatres. It Dvas r. Gcketouh seconied y Dr. Day, moved
the dwy of Lic couiicil te sustain the exaniners, ithi toe pition under discussion, refecting
if thefy 'ishiedl to elevate the standard ofutle 11pon the caractr of Dr. Sulivan, be rtjeced.
profession. He wised to know fro Che Dr. Il. 1-. Wright protested athainst this
.1egistrar who L-ppliec for the marks quoted in inethod o ignoring the riglits of the students.
the petitiona Dr. Bra moved, seconded by Dr. eCam-

The Registrar said lie supplied only te mon, that tie petition te referred to a com-
marks ol' te rijected candidates. The marks laitdie, consistii cf Drs. McDonald, Bray,
cf the pass-caudidates could have been given i3rritt , Willians, Douglas, an the mover and
bv ie of the exaîniners, as they took a copy seconder, . arriedl.

ofthle sdhedules coinpiled by the Bordl of The Council a( orned.
ExaminCerC.a na h a e i

Dr. Aliso thougit that probahly the sx-tuden h SESSIn

toaners tenselves here to blame for ivieitd the na ES I

tei iiofor n statiohr. Ota the r-asseobline cf t Counrcil, the
Dr. Geikie said le knew not who sained the fohlowin petition was receivedn

petition, but ifthere happews e d to e a majoriy p ite urderin onst respuctfully be, on
froe ay school, it was the resuit of accident. rbehaf of tH. rejected strdents, permission to

Dr. Bergin said one insulting satement in withdraw t hei' petitîoi relating to the late ex-
the petition vas that Dr. SulDivan had acted in inatiors, MCa-
the interest of a miner school. New it ai)- sideration the-ir position and deal with them as
peared that the resu t of the exauination had iin your vidon seons preper, and your peti-
been to the credit of McGild College, and nct oiners, as ii dîy boMnd, Bii ever pray. A.
of his school. If the saine test were applied to H. Ferguson, W. F. Peters, W. A. D. Moant-
the other examiniers, it iniglt appear that they gondery, J. F. Howtt, W. H. Aikins."
acted in the iutrests cof their schools, but no Dr. Lavel inquired fro. the Preedent if this
sudà despicable cliarge Nwou-ld be made agaLinst withdrawal. was also a %vithdrawral of the charges

tHn.le gave an .analysis of tbe resit of tIc against Dr.ýSuulivanl.
final examination, showing that Dr. Sullivan The Preside.t replied tlat it was his opinion
coulD Rot have favols red ihs own school. theI charges were teixs ithrawn, an 1 t1l

Dr. Macdonald toug t the use of ray's studeits simply ghrein thcmslvcs on the co-
Aatomy led to the unsatisfatory resit of tc sideration cf the Council.
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The petition was, therefore, received, and the
Council adjourned and the Committee went
into session.

THURSDAY MORNING.

The Council met, at ten o'clock, Dr. Bergin
i i the chair. A fter the reading of the Minutes,
Dr. Allison noved that in future, after the
present year, the examiners shall not hold office
longer than for two years at a time. The
mover said that he did not desire, by his motion
to censure the present examiners, but he
strongly believed that it would be in the
interests of the profession to distribute the
office of examiners as suggested by the motion.
Dr. Wright moved, seconded by Dr. Lavell,
that it be referred to the Education Committee.
This was carried.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

Dr. Edwards-That in future the naines of all
students undergoing any of the examinations;
before the College of Physicians and Surgeons
be withheld from any and all of the examiners,
and that it shall he the duty of the Registrar
to publish, so soon as practicable after the final
adjudication by the examiners, a complete list
of all the successful candidates, ani that no
percentage be given to any candidate except to
a rejected one, and that only on the subject on
which he is rejected.

FRIDAY MORNING.

The Council met, the President in the chair.
The Minutes of the previous day's proceed-

ings were read and confirmed.
The Council adjourned till four o'clock to

allow the committees to consider their reports.
At 12 o'clock the members of the Council

went to the General Hlospital, where Dr. Aikins
sheved the working of the Galvano-Cautery,
and Pacquelia's Thermo-Cautery, and au ampu-
tation of the arm performed under Lister's
Carboli Spray.

At the afternoon session Dr. Aikens was re-
appouited treasurer, Dr. Pyne registrar, and
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., solicitor.

Dr. McCaminon noved that I)rs. Bergin,
Bray, and Vernon be the Executive Committee
for the year. The motion was carried.

The Education Committee submitted their

report, recommending various alterations in the

announcoment of the coll'ege. Among them
were the following :-The substitution of the

High School intermediate examinations for the

matriculation examination of the college, the

making of the final professional examinations

to correspond with written and oral examina-
tion, and a clause providing that half the fees

should be returned to unsuccessful candidates,
and that the full fees be paid for subsequerit

examinations. The report also recomnmended the

appointment of the following examiners for

1881-2:-
Dr. M. Sullivan-Descriptive Anatomy.

Dr. F. R. Eccles-Medicine, General Path

ology, and Sanitary Science.
Dr. Fulton-Midwifery.
Dr. G. A. Tye-Physiology and Ilistology.
Dr. W. P. Buclcey-Surgery and Surgical

Anatomy.
Dr. Barrett--Chemistry and Toxicology.

Dr. W. W. Dickson, Perbroke-Materia
Medica, Therapeuties, and Botany.

Dr. Nichol, Brantford-Medical Jurispru-
dence.

Dr. J. Gilbert, Stratford - Homoeopathic
Examiner.

The percentages to be gained in each subject
were fixed by the Committee in proportion to

their importance.
The report was adopted.
The Council adjourned till 7.30. p.m.

EVENING SESSION.

The Council resumed business at 7.30, Dr.

Bergin taking the chair.
Dr. H. H. Wright noved, in pursuance of

notice " That the registrar, as part of his duties,
shall examine all credentials of candidates pre-
senting themselves for exa iination, and accept
or reject the saie as they comply, or do not
comply, with the by-laws, rules, and regulations
of this Council ; also do prepare a programme,
and have it sanctioned by the President."

Dr. McCaninon seconded the motion, which
was put and carried.

THE PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION.

Dr. Macdonald moved, seconded by Dr.

Burns, " That all those students who in the late
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professional examinations have made 50 per
cent. of an average on the aggregate, not less
than 40 per cent. as the minimum, on any two
subjects, and not less than 30 on any subject,
be granted the license of this college."

Dr. K. H. Wright moved in amendment,
seconded by Dr. Bray, " That a special examina-
tion be ordered, to be held early in July of this
year, at which all students who failed in their
final examination in April of this year may pre-
sent themselves for re-examination, and that
such examination shall be oral, the written
examinations already in possession of this
Council forming part of the evidence of attain-
ments of such candidates, and that the details
of such special examination be determined by
the executive."

The President said he was under the impres-
sion, although he was not prepared at present
to rule, that both motion and amendment could
not legally be carried into effect ; that in fact
it would be a violation of the Medical Act to
do so.

A general discussion took place on the sub-
ject, several members appealing for a liberal
treatment of the repentant students, who had
withdrawn their petition, and consequently stood
in the position in which they were before they
petitioned. Other members, including the
President, contended that the authority of the
Council should be upheld.

After some explanation the President ruled
that both the motion and amendment were in
order. He, therefore, proceeded to call upon the
Council to vote upon them.

Dr. Lavell asked to be excused from voting
on the motions-the reason for which lie felt
satisfied the members of the Council would ap-
preciate; and he was excused accordingly.

The amendment was then put and the vote
declared yeas, 10; nays, 10.

The President gave his casting vote with the
nays and declared the amendment lost.

The main motion was then put and declared
lost, on a division of 9 yeas to 11 nays.

EXECUTIVE cOMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Upon the motion being put for the adoption
of the Report of the Executive Committee pre-
sented on Thursday, granting among other

things permission to thirty-five students to
register who were rejected by the matriculation
examiners, but who have since passed their
professional exa minations.

Dr. Lavell said he was most decidedly op-
posed to the proposition to sanction the action
of the Executive Committee, because they had
no right to act as they had done; but while be
would be prepared to allow the students their
time, still lie would insist upon them passing a
thorough examination. If this were not done
the public would lose confidence in the Council.
Look, for instance, at the papers of those young
men who were originally rej ected at their matricu-
lation, but afterwards passed by the Executive
Committee; they had only ten and twelve
marks in some subjects out of the necessary
forty-five required in order to entitle them to
pass their examination, entitling them to enter
upon the study of their profession.

Dr. McCammon moved an amendment in
opposition to the adoption of the report, but be
withdrew it after Dr. Macdonald had addressed
the Council in support -of the adoption of the
Executive Committee's report.

The motion was then put and the report was
adopted. Yeas, 13 ; nays, 7.

REGISTRATION.

Dr. Geikie, chairman of the Registration
Committee,reported that Dr. J. B. Hall, homœoeo-
pathic practitioner in this city, be allowed to
register in this college, provided he pass the
examination before the homœopathic members
of the college, as an inexpensive method of
testing bis attainments.

Dr. 11. H. Wright moved, seconded by Dr.
Lavell, that the Council go back into Committee
of the whole to amend the Report by inserting
the following words:-

That Dr. John B. Hall shall be admitted to
Registration in the usual -way, viz. :-by under-
going the usual examinations, and in the usual
way. Lost.

VOTE.-Ye8. Dr. Burns, Lavell, Williams,
and H. H. Wright.

No. Drs. Bray, Burritt, Cranston, Douglas,
Edwards, Henderson, Husband, Logan, Morden,
McCammon, and McCargow.

The report was adopted.
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THE MEDICAL ACT. ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
A Committee was appointed to wait upon The inaugural meeting of this Association

the Ontario Legislature, praying that body to was hehl in the Hall of the College of Physicians
so amend the Medical Act as to provide for the anC Surgeons, Toronto, on the 1st and 2nd uit.
representation at the Council only of bodies This initiai Convention proved a d-eided success
actually engaged in teaching, and bodies grant- both in point of numbers and the harionious
ing degrees; also the hooopathic body and and interesting character of the proceedings.
the territorial divisions. A very gratifying enthusiasin prevailed at all

The motion was passed, but the time for ap- t t n C
the meetings, and all depa.ýrted seemingrly pleased

pearing before the Legislature was not naned. i ZD c y
and satisfied. Unider the circum istances, there-

ANNUAL ASSESsMENT' fore, we cordially felicitate the promhoters of
On motion, it was decided that the annual the enterprise upon the very gratifying success

assessment should be one dollar. which lias attended their ef'orts, and bespeak
REGISTRAR'S sALARY. for the Association a vigorous existence, a Wide-

A by-law vwas introduced and passed provid- spréad atility, and an endu-ing local renowa.
ing to pay the registrar the sum of $1,000 per
annUM. by the provisional chairinan, Dr. Covernton, of

Toronto, who inade the following remarks
TESTIMONIAL TO THE LATE REGISTRAI.

A resolution was unanimuously carried ap- GENTLEMEN,--1t nay be enquired by soe
propriating the saum of $100 for a testimonial members of the profession ' Why nitiply
to the late registrar, Dr. Pyne, sr., as a mark associations?" We have already in successful

of the Council's appreciation of his Jong and operation County and Dominion organizations
tthaedone g'od wvork. Whence te neces-faithful services, and a comrittee was appointed t

to present the said testimoial. sity for a Provincial one? The members of a
Committee of the Toronto Medical Society,

NOTICE OF MOTION.
N acting conjoinitly with a deputation fron the

Dr. H. H. Wright gave notice that he would Hamilton Medical Society, arrived at the con-
move at the Council next year that the annual
attendance af students at imedical schools should
be in future eight months, instead of six, as at
present.

After transacting some routine business the
Council was brought to a final close at 11.30,
the usual hand-shaking was indulged in, and
the members took their departure for their
respective homes, evidently well pleased at the
termhination of the proceedings.

GONORRHoEAL JlHEUMATISM. - A surgeon
major A.M.D. writes to the Biritish Medical
Journal recommending the following prescrip-
tion:-

R.

M.
daily.

Sodve salicylatis .............. ijss.
Olei santali flavi.......... 33s.
Tincture acteæ racemose ... 5iij.
Tincturæ cardamomi comp... =i.
Mucilaginis ad........... viij.

Half an ounce to be taken three times

clusion that the answer was not far to seek.
Fromt a patriotic point of view we maay rejoice
wi'th our -American cousins that-

' No pent-up Utica confines our powers,
A boundless continent is ours."

This immuensity of space,however, lias its disad-
vantages, even in this age of railroad travel and
communication by telegraph and telphone. A
Dominion Society necessarily is a peripatetic
one ; the meetings having been convened yearly
at points internediate between Halifax and

London in the past. In the probably not dis-
tant future Victoria or New Westminster maay
be the Pacific limit. The long summetr or early
autumun holiday which attendance on these
distant points would involve, would doubtless
be very desirable and enjoyable to the hard-
worked practitioner, who of all men should
revel in it if the pleasure and benefit are to be
ia any way dependent upon the previous men tal
and bodily strain of a year's practice. A holi-
day to be thoroughly appreciated must have
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been workedfor, and certainly no class of men
can be said to botter earn one; but withal the
emolument resulting from the labour is not
such as to leave a large margin for pleasure,
even when coabined with the professional ad-
vantages resulting fromn association with their
brethren.

Adniitting then, as I fear we must, this fre-
quent "Res angusto domi," it necessarily follows
that but comparatively few Ontario members of
the Dominion Association can attend the meet-
ings when convened either at Montreal, Quebec,
or Halifax, and the sanie disadvantages are feit
by the Quebec or Gulf Province members when
a distant point is settled on. The result then
bas been that practically the meetings have
been more Provincial than Dominion, whilst
the interest taken in them under the latter
name, was not equal we conceived to what it
would be under a distinctly Provincial char-
acter. The question meets us at the very
threshold. What are the real aims and
objects of such associations ? The answer ve
concur would certainly be that the main design
is the furthering of practical knowledge and
skill, the requiring from all its inembers scien-
tific aims and objects, the repudiation of those
who view practice only in the liglit of a lu-
crative business, and the discountenancing all
devices calculated-to be the means of levying a
tax on the hop'es and fears of the ignorant and
credulous. These brief reasons for the existence
of such associations, if accepted as correct,
naturally then require an extensive enlistment
of muembers for the accomplisliment of the
objects aimed at. The various city and county
Medical Associations have done much towards
the furtherance of the purposes named, but
their influence is but local, and circumscribed,
and tbey have contributed comparatively little
towards uniting the profession in harmonious
action.

Such comprehensive working, we hope in
time to obtain through this Provincial incor-
poration, trusting that the sister provinces will
manifest an equal zeal and jadgment in pro-
moting the advancement of professional know-
ledge by the inauguration of similar Provincial
societies, and that froin these varioius associa-
tions there will be annually elected a large

number of delegates to the Dominion Associa-
tion. This Doinion Society will thus yearly
include in its ranks the ablest and best men
in the profession, and would in this manner be
in communion with the whole fraternity.

From the transactions of these various socie-
ties, which we trust will be yearly bound up
with the reports of the Dominion organization,
a rich mine of scientific researches, important
facts, and reliable medical data, and investiga-
tions, may be fairly expected, and through
these channels the professional acquirements
and latent literary powers of many members of
our profession be educed.

It may, perhaps, be considered that as Chair-
man of the Provisioial Committee, I am, in
picturing a future of the new society, trenching
upon the ground that more strictly belongs to
the President, this morning to be elected; if so
I can only plead in excuse the desire to remove
froin the initiators of this new institution any
charge of action detrimental to the Canada
Medical Association. We have contenplated
only an offshoot, not a rival, but a sister insti-
tution, and while we hope it nay flourish with
an exuberant growth, we <lo not conceive it
likely to diminish in the slightest degree the
interest which the profession have always taken
in the parent society.

A prolix Chairnian, gentlemen, may be pos-
sibly considered as great an affliction as an in-
stru ment out of tune, I will, therefore, shorten
your sufferings as listeners, by passing on to
what is more germane to ny present position,
viz., the reporting of the prelininary work
done by the Joint Commitee of the Toronto and
Hamilton Medical Societies. With a view of
saving time when the mnembers of this new
society met in convocation, a draft of the Con-
stitution and By-laws was prepared, wliich
will now be submitted for either your approval
or modification, by Dr. White, the provisional
Corresponding Secretary, to whom we are
greatly indebted for unfailing zeal and much
time given in the working out of the numerous
preliminaries inseparable fron the successful
floating of a new society-a society which in
time, we trust, may take rank with those long
in existence in the United States and on the
continent of Europe. To the Medical societies
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of Toronto, ilaniiton, and Peterboro' may be
assigned the initiation of t*is effort. Upon
yon, gentlemen, now devolves the successful
completion, and I have no doubt that the requi-
site earnestness of purpose wili not be found
wanting for the consummation of so desirable
an end.

The first in order of business will be the en-
rolment of memubers. I may here mention
that in view of the numerous society subscrip-
tion calls, it was deeméd judicious at the
informal Committee-meeting to tix annual dues
at $2.00, those present, paying, at the time
the sum named. It is for you to determine
whether that or a larger subscription fee shall
be charged.

The first order of business was the enrolment
of members, about 100 (subsequently increased
to 127) signing the book. The constitution
and by-laws (as adopted] by the conjoint com-
mittee from Hamilton and Toronto) were then
read by the Provisional Secretary, Dr. J. E.
White, and, after considerable discussion and
some modification, adopted. (The Constitution
and By-Laws will be printed together with a
list of the officers and members, and a copy will
be furnished to each member. Members of the
profession who have not yet joined the Asso-
ciation can secure copies on application to the
Treasurer, Dr. J. E. Graham, or the General
Secretary, Dr. J. E. White, Toronto.)

A connittee was then appointern consistng
of Drs. McDonald, Haniilton, G. Wright,
Burns, Fulton, Toronto; Yeomans, Mount
Forest; Carney, Windsor; Allison, Bowman-
ville; Campbell, Seaforth; Hamilton, Port
Hope; and Rosebrugh, Hamilton, to nominate
the officers for the society, and to report at the
afternoon session. The meeting ther' adjourned
until 2 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Although the hour fixed for the afternoon
session was two o'clock, the meeting was not
called to order until three, those present being
interested in examining a display of surgical
and other instruments which were on exhibi-
tion. The Report of the Nominating Commit-
fee was then presented, and the following ofli-
cers were elected unanimously, viz.

President, Dr. Workman, Toronto; 1st Vice-

President, Dr. Irwin, Kingston; 2nd Vice-

President, Dr. Tye, Chatham ; 3rd Vice-Presi-

dent, Dr. Macdonald, Hamilton; 4th Vice-
President, Dr. McMillan, Alexandria.

General Secretary, Dr. White, Toronto;

Treasurer, Dr. Graham, Toronto.

Corresponding Secretaries - Dr. Stewart,

Brueefield; Dr. Woolverton, Iamilton; lDr.

Hamilton, Port Hope ; Dr. McDonald, Alex-

andria.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Committees on Credentials-Dr. Pyne, To-

ronto; Dr. McGregor, Chatsworth ; Dr. Bee-

man, Centreville.
Committee on Public Health-Dr. Douglas,

Port Elgin; > >r. Playter, Toronto; Dr. Alli-

son, Bowmanville; Dr. Oldright, Toronto.

Committee on Legislation - Dr. Ecroyd,

Mount Forest; Dr. Spohn, Penetanguishene;

Dr. Sloan, Blyth; Dr. G. Wright, Toronto;

Dr. Covernton, Toronto ; Dr. Mullin, Hamil-

ton.
Committee of Publication-Dr. Fulton, .Dr.

Cameron, Dr. Burns, Toronto ; Dr. White,

secretary, and Dr. Graham, treasurer, per-

manent members.
Committee on By-Laws-Dr.Bray,Chathan;

Dr. A. H. Wright, Toronto; Dr. Moore, Tam-

worth; Dr. Tanner, Holstein; Dr. Cotton,

Mount Forest; Dr. Bowlby, Bérlin.
Committee on Medical Ethics-Dr. Ghent,

Priceville; Dr. C. O'Reilly, Toronto; Dr. G.

McKelcan, Hamilton; Dr. Carney, Windsor;

Dr. C. K. Clarke, Hamilton; and the place of

meeting to be Toronto.
After the election of officers, Dr. Worknmn,

on being called to the chair, and after expressing
his sense of the dignity and importance of the

office, and his appreciation of the high honor

which had been conferred upon hini in calling

hiru thereto; and after according due acknow-

ledgmients to the labours of the Preliminary

Committee, and especially its Hamilton mem

bers, went on to say that he was entirely at a

loss to know the reason for bis selection, unless,
indeed, it had been remembered that lie once

lectured up on midwifery and it was hence sup-
posed that he was thereby qualified to preside
at the birth of the new , asssociation. 3ut
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another suggestion occurred to him, perhaps all
the members had repente become homioeopaths,
and, calling to mind the fact that he had for a
long time presided over a lunatie asylum, they
at once applied the doctrine of similia simili-
bus, and chose him to preserve order amongst
them.- However, whatever their reason miglit
be, it was apparent that all were axious to com-
mence the real business of the meeting, and
without further prelude he would take the
chair.

Drs. Osler and Buller, of Montreal, being
present were elected members by invitation.

The first paper read was on Primary Tuber-
culosis of the Larynx, by Dr. L. L. Palmer, of
Toronto, which elicited an interesting discussion
at the handsof Dr. Graham (Toronto), Macdonald
(Hamilton), Bowlby (Berlin), Himilton (Port
Hope), and Sloan (of Blyth).

Then followed Dr. Groves (Fergus) on
Suprapubic Lithotomy, reporting two cases.
Drs. Canniff and Palmer took part in the dis-
cusion.

Dr. Oldright showed in interesting hip-joint
specimen, exhibiting a filled-up acetabuluni,
false joint, absence of head of femur, with a
round prominence beneath anteriorsuperior spine
of ilium strongly resembling the head of the
femur, attached by bony union and showing
cancellous structure on section, another small
rounded bony prominence beneath this, a frac-
ture of the os pubis and of the ischium. He
detailed the history, the case being one of 55
years standing, and read a letter from Dr.
Frank H. Hamilton, of New York, to whomn
the specimen had been submitted and who ad-
mitted the osseous prouminence might be either
an osteophyte or the head of the femaur, but
seemed to be inclined to the former opinion.

Dr. Osler thought froui its appearance and
cancellous.structure that it was the head of the
bone. Dr. Cainif' took the same view.
Dr. Cameron' found it ditlicult to account for
the position -of the - head of the femur,
and also for its having maintained its
vitality in that situation, seiarated from the
neck, and its attachmeut by its edge and not
the supposed fractured surface. He quoted
Rindfleisch to show that its cancellous str'uo.
¢ure was not an insuperable objection to its

being an osteophyte, and only admitted it to be
the head of the bone on having discovered re-
cently that Bennett, of Dublin, had found
two similar specimens in connexion with the
shoulder-joint. Dr. Ross, sen., suggested that at
the time of the first injury there had been an
impacted fracture of the neck together with
supraspinous dislocation, that the head had
become united by bony anchylosis in its false
position, and the impaction had subsequently
given way, allowing of the return of the neck
and shaft to a more normal situation.

Dr. King then read a paper on Progressive
Pernicious Anaermia, and Drs. Osler (Montreal),
and Graham (Toronto), took part in the dis-
cussion.

Dr. Curry, of Rockwood, contributed an
amusing and telling paper on " The Science of
Medicine and Common Sense," which elicited
mucli laughter and applause.

Dr. Roseburgh, of Hamilton, exhibited two
new pessaries, designed to remedy anteversion
and anteflexion with desuent, narrating his views
on these conditions and the modus operandi of
his invention. Drs. Ross, sen. (Toronto), Tye,
(Thamesville), and McGregor (Chatsworth),
made somle remarks.
* Dr. Coburn (Oshawa) reported a case of
Aneurism of the Tr ansversalis Colli, treated by
elastic compression with gratifying success.

Dr. Graham presented a paper on some of
thè Therapeutic Uses of Sapo Viridis, which
gave rise to a discussion, wherein Drs. Mac-
Gregor (Chatswortli), Ghent (Priceville), Mac.
donald (Toronto), and Caieron participated.

Dr. Woolverton, of .1amilton, then read his
notes of a remarkable case of Hysteria, Hem-
orrhage from the Bowels,and mis-shapen dejecta,
consisting of smuall spindle-shaped lumps, of long
duration, and stili under observation. Drs.
Graham, Hamilton, and Cameron gave expres-
sion to their opinions thereon.

During the afternoon, invitations hiad been
received from D. 0'.Reilly, of the General Hos-
pital, and fromi the .two Medical Schools in the
city, to pay themn a visit on the following day.
After the discussion on Dr. Woolverton's paper,
the Society adjourned to meet next morning at
10 o'clock, the committee meetings being called
for an hour earlier.
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At ten o'clock on Thursday morning the
President was punctually in the chair.

The first order of business was the reading
of the previous day's minutes by tho Secretary,
which were adopted. The President then read
the names of the gentlemen nominated by him
for the various temporary committees as fol-
lows, and to which the meeting unanimously 1

assented, viz.
Surgery, Anatomy, and Pt/ihoiog -Drs.

Malloch, Hamilton; Grasett, Toronto; Groves,
Fergus; Stewart, Brucefield; Bridgland, Brace-
bridge; Powell, Edgar, and Winskill, Brant-
ford.

Medicine, Materia M edica, and Physioloqy.
-Drs. Fulton, Sheard, Cameron, Toronto;
Herod, Guelph; Campbell, Seaforth; Worth-
ington, Clinton; and Tucker, Orono.

Obstetrics, Gynoecology and Jurisprudenée.-
Drs. U. Ogden, Temple, Toronto; Tye, Tames-
ville; Brock, Guelph; Bowlby, Berlin; Keat-
ing, Guelph; and Farrell, Norwich.

OphthalmologyandOtology.-Drs. Roseburgh,
Palmer, Ryerson, Toronto; Walker, Dundas;
Kittson, Hamilton; and Bonnar.

Necrology.-Drs. Riddel, Toronto; Curry,
Rockwood; Bascom, Uxbridge; Ghent, Price-
ville; Knight, Taiworth ; and Osborn, Hart-
ford.

Audit Comrnittee.-Drs. Lett, Barrick, G.
Wright, Toronto; Harrison, Selkirk; Gillies,
Teeswater; and Webb, Waterloo.

Papers and Business.- Drs. McCullogh,
Toronto; Mullin, Hamilton; Sloan, Blyth;
Carney, Windsor; 1cGill, Oshawa; Harris,
Brantford; Worthington, Clinton; and Day,
Trenton.

Arrangements:-Drs. Fulton, Buchan, James
Ross, sen., A. A. McDonald, Toronto.

The reading of papers being the next order
of business, Dr. Canniff read a very interesting
one on a case of obscure brain disease, giving
its history, and presented the patient for ex-
amination before the association, many of those
present taking part in the discussion, iicluding
Drs. Workman, MeFarlane, Oldright, Camieron,
Teskey, and Temple.

The Secretary then statec that Dr. Harrison,
of Fergus, had a case whicli he wished to pre-

sent, but as the patient had to return to his

home by the afternoon train it vas necessary
that the case should be considered at once.

Dr. larrison was then called, and said that
lie hardly knew what name to designate the
disease by, but for want of a better would cal it
Elephantiasis. The patient, however, vas there
for examination, and ho would be glad tb hear
their opinions.

Drs. Graham and Sheard described others of
a similar nature which they had observed.

Drs. Cameron, Teskey, Hamilton; Temple,
Oldright, Riddel, and Osler followed, expressing
their views.

Dr. Roseburgh (Toronto), exhibited a patient
suffering from Mastoid Abscess, resulting froM
the employment of the nasal douche. Vide
page 126.

Letters of regret at unavoidable absence were
then read from Drs. Burt (Paris), Christoe
(Flesherton), McCargow (Caledonia), W. S.
Scott (Southampton), and others.

The meeting of the Committee on Legislation
for the purpose of organization was announced
for 2 p.m., and an adjournnent then took place
until that hour.

(To be continued.)

To EVERY MAN Ris Ow.-Our brother o

the Louisville MJedical News, in his issue of Jun
4th, complains of our having attributed a
article of his on " Capsules," to the Cincinnat
Meciicrl News-man. We are sorry if we hav,
unwittingly ignored his proprietorship in th

article in question, but if lie will kindly refé
to pages. 261 and 262 of Dr. Thacker's Journa
for April, lie will there find our justificatioa
and herewith our apology.

PAINFUL HMIoRRUoIDS.-

R. Extr. Belladonnie .. . ij

Pliinbi Acetatis ....
Vaselimie . .............

Sig.:-A pply 3 or 4 times daily. The abovj
will be foind a most excellent application fol
painful or inflamed piles. The tumours shouk
be bathed in cold water just before each applî
cation, and the bowels kept freely opened by
gentle purgative.-GCaillard's lledical Journa
-~Mfedical-Herald.
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